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CHAPTER

ONE

Introduction

This paper is an exploratory study of the economic base of the regions of Texas. The study
will employ two well known economic base analysis techniques: location quotient analysis and
shift share analysis.
Policy makers, regional and fiscal planners, economic development practitioners and
business people alike have much to gain frorn a careful consideration of the economy. Economic
conditions form the underpinnings of nearly every decision we make. In this light, local economic
base analysis proves itself a useful tool in the public administration and business environment.
The goal of econo~nicbase analysis is to uncover revealing characteristics, strengths,
weaknesses and trends that describe a local economy. Any number of techniques, in which
economic indicators or data are manipulated and analyzed, can be used to reveal the characteristics
that differentiate a local economy and describe its uniqueness. Two of the most well known
economic base analysis techniques are the location quotient analysis and shift shme analysis, both
of which are used in this research project.
A "local econo~ny"can be considered any geograpliic unit below the national level. Most

often states, regions, inetropolitan areas and counties are analyzed and measured against the larger
national econorny. The geograpliy to be considered in this research is the ten "Uniform State
Service Regions" of Texas. The state's sheer size and diversity often necessitate it be subdivided
into regions. Texas state government agencies divide the state into regions for the purposes of
administration, regulation and service delivery. Tile regions used in this study are the product of a
recent effort to bring unifonnity to the regional definitions used by state agencies. In this case,
econo~nicbase analysis at the regional level of geography-and
boundaries-allows

using these newly decided upon

a glimpse into the workings and unique qualities of these component parts of

the larger state economy.
Government agencies are often the repositories for data of all kinds. One of the [nost
effective ways that government can foster the econo~nicdevelop~nentprocess is to make a proactive

effort to share these data. These efforts prove all the more useful to decision makers if economic
data can be packaged in the fonn of ~neaningfulanalysis.
Comptroller John Sharp came into office in 1991 having been elected overwhelmingly on a
platform of fighting government waste and using the Compt~oller'soffice to enhance the state's
economic development gods. In keeping with the latter goal, the Comptroller's office has worked
to disseminate pertinent economic data of all kinds to the business community, local government
officials and academia, where it can be put to use in building economic development strategies and
informing taxpayers about local econo~nicconditions. The analysis contained in this paper is part
of that effort.
Chapter Two of this repolt desclibes the research setting under which this study has been
conducted. This research is linked to two major projects undertaken by the Comptroller's office.
These links will be furtller explained in the next chapter.
Chapter Tlvee of this study provides a review of the relevant literature on location quotient
and shift share analysis. The principal methodological approach to be used in this paper is derived
from this review of the scholarly literature.
Used in tandem, the location quotient and shift share techniques provide an economic base
analysis that concentrates on industries in which the local economy specializes as well as those
which are experiencing growth. Chapter Four outlines the methodology used to discern these
industries in each of the ten regional economies.
Chapter Five presents tile research findings for each of the ten regions of Texas. Chapter
Six contains sutrunary comments. While the analysis in Chapter Five is based on the thirty top
industries based on the location quotient and shift share techniques, an appendix is included at the
end of this report containing sanple spreadsheets showing the entirety of the analysis for one of
the ten regions. The spreadsheets are included to give the reader a first hand look at tile
methodology and the scope of the dam used.

C H A P T E R TWO
T h e Research Setting

This chapter will detail the research setting under which this study has been carried
out. This research is linked to two projects on which the author has worked as an
employee of the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts' office. It is an extension of an
effort completed earlier in the yew-the

"Unifonn State Service Regions" project-and

an

integral part of an ongoing project known as "The Forces of Change."

r n ~ Seivice Regiorls
The U ~ ~ i f oSture
The regions which fonn the geographical basis for this research-a

relatively new set of

regional boundaries for Texas--come from a project designed to bring uniformity to regions used
by Texas state agencies.
Section 120 of Article V of the Appropriations Act passed by the 72nd Texas Legislature
directed the Comptroller of Public Accounts, in cooperation with the Colnmissioner of Health and
Human Services, to propose a unifonn set of boundaries to divide the state into regions. These
new regions are to be used by all state agencies that divide the state into administrative or service
delivery regions. The Co~nptroller'soffice completed the task of designating new unifonn state
service region boundaries in May, 1992.
This was by no means an autocratic decision making process. State agency input was
sought during all phases of the project. Initially, agency representatives were brought together at a
meeting where the pro,ject and its goals were outlined. At this meeting Ric Williamson, one of the
state representatives who authored the appropriations rider (section 120), spoke about the far
reaching implications of regional unifonnity. Williamson called this effort the first step in a
process whereby agencies tniglit one day be asked by the legislatore to move toward co-location of
regional offices. Also, at this meeting a survey instrument was distributed to agency
representatives to detennine the current use of regions.
Sixty-two agencies participated in the survey and the findings proved interesting. Of the 36
agencies using regions, 69 different regional definitions were reported. The number of regions
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used ranged from two to 119, with divisions using between four and 24 most common. Among
the agencies, the use of the 24 Council of Government (COG) regions provided the only common
ground for regionalizing the state.
An Interagency Working Group with representatives From 20 state agencies and the
legislature was formed to work tlvougll agency concerns and develop a draft plan of Uniform State
Service regions. The Interagency Working Group's proposal called for basing the regional
definitions on a "nested" approach in which ten regions would be created from the COG region
boundaries and would be consistently applied across agencies. But it would be an agency's
prerogative to further subdivide these ten regions along existing COG boundaries. So, any agency
that used regions could have between ten and 24, but they would still be held to reporting data for
the ten Unifonn State Service regions. This approach would achieve the benefits of a uniform
regional geography, but allow some flexibility in response to the diversity of agency concerns.
The Co~nptrollerand Cornmissioner of Health and Human Services adopted this proposal
and these new regions will be used Iienceforth by state agencies. Detail on the counties contained
in each region appears in Chapter Four. This paper is an extension of the above described project
in that it will provide an analysis of regional econornies in Texas based on the Unifonn State
Service region boundaries. Tliis applied research project is also linked to The Forces of Change,
another effort underway at tlie Co~nptroller'soffice.

The Forces of Cho~tgc
Governor Ann Richards signed Executive Order 92-1 which called on the Comptroller's
office to conduct a study of the econo~nic,de~nographicand social changes taking place that will
affect Texas over the next 35 years.
Part of the Comptroller's analysis-entitled The Forces of Cllange-is

a series of reports

on the regions of Texas. The analysis from this applied research project is presented as one
chapter in each of this series of reports, called "Texas Regional Outlook." Other chapters in the
reports explore the individual region's econornic histoly, demographics, labor force trends and the
"forces of change" that may be playing out particularly strongly in each region. The regional
reports also present a forecast of selected economic variables for the region tlirough 2000. The
4

third chapter-"Economic S@ucture.andTrends3'-in each of the Texas Regional Outlook reports
draws directly from this applied research project. In each case, the analysis is based on a location
quotient and shift share analysis pe~fo~ined
by the autlior. This research will help to identify key
industries and important econo~nictrends for these new regions of Texas.

In a cover letter for the Texas Regional Outlook reports Comptroller John Sharp writes that
"to learn about Texas, you have to find out about the incredible range of economic.

. . activity

across the state. To know the whole, you have to figure out the pieces." This quote provides a
succinct colnlnentary on the goal of this applied research project.
The next chapter discusses the relevant scliolwly literature on location quotient and shift
share analysis.

C H A P T E R T H R E E
Review of the Relevant Literature

The focus of this applied research project is to provide an analysis of the regional
economies of Texas. This chapter, then, will explore the scholarly literature and establish the
theoretical framework under which such an examination will provide meaningful results. Also, a
review of the literature should yield an approach to accepted ~nethodologiesfor the applied
techniques to be utilized in this research.
The notion of a local economy-as

an interdependent unit that functions at times differently

than the larger econorny of which it is a part-is

a basic assumption. This idea is becoming

increasingly salient as localities sauggle to increase their attractiveness in order to lure businesses
in from other regions. According to Buttress, regionalis~nis the new force in economic
development.(Buttress, 1989: 24)
Many economists-for example A~ney,Fi and Maleki, 1991-have

developed economic

base models to explain changing ernploy~nentstructures and other econo~nicactivities particular to
a local econorny. Economic base analysis involves the statistical analysis of economic data for a
particular region in order to sharpen the focus on the econo~nicstructure or trends in that region.
Econo~nicbase analysis is a way to look analytically at a local economy. Techniques used
to view a local economy rallge from e c o n o ~ n e ~forecasting
ic
of econo~nicvariables to regional
input-output modeling and impact annlysis.l This paper focuses on two economic base analysis
techniques that seek to examine local economic conditions and characteristics: the location quotient
and shift share analyses.
This chapter will explore each of these techniques with a discussion of tlie theoretical
rationale, tlie basic methodology, tlie data, the li~nitationsof the technique and expansions to the
methodology offered in the scholarly literature.

l ~ o ran example

see

Canipbell, Econot~lic Developolent Review, Summer 1989
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Ouotient A n n l v b

Rationale
The location quotient-a

technique that mathematically indexes a region's economy to a

larger reference econo~ny-"has been widely used by researchers in economic geography and
regional econo~nicssince the 1940s."(Gibson, Miller and Wright, 1991: 65) Location quotient
analysis is recognized in tlie scholarly literature as an effective way of describing the seucture of a
regional economy. lssennan maintains that the technique has remained popular "in large part
because it requires little data and analytical skill and can be canied out quickly and inexpensively."
Osserman, 1977: 33) The rationale behind die location quotient, and what it describes, is prevalent
in the literature.
Gibson, Miller and Wright state that tlie location quotient "yields a coefficient, or a simple
expression, of how well represented a particular industry is in a given study region."(Gibson,
Miller and Wright, 1991: 65) This notion of industry representation is central to the rationale
behind the location quotient technique. This technique describes a region's indusEy rnix and
detennines whether or not a region has its fair share of each industry.
Another concept central to the location quotient technique is that of exports. According to
Galarnbos and Schreiber, the location quotie~~t
is an econo~nicbase analysis technique that
"concenaates on tlie importance of exports to the local economy."(Galanbos and Schreiber, 1978:
13) In diis context, exports are goods-and,

some scholars argue, services-which

are produced

in a region and consunled outside tlie region. An econo~nicbase analysis by the Institute for
Studies in Business at the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA) describes it this way:
"Economic regions expo17 (to other areas-not necessarily out of tlie country) goods and services
they produce so they may import tlle ones they do not produce."(UTSA, 1991: 13) Gil~neraffirms
the importance of the concept of exports, asserting that "exports generate income from outside the
region and they become key to long temi growth and development."(Gil~i~er,
1990: 2)
The inverse of exports, nonexports, is also a central theoretical colllponent of the location
quotient. The UTSA study points out that "the remainder of local econolnic activity, nonexpon
activities, includes all locally produced goods and services that are consumed or purchased within
the local area."(UTSA, 1991: 14) Issennan points out the dependent nature of nonexport activity
7

on income generated by exports. "Local activity (sometimes called residen tiary, service or
nonbasic) is assnmed to depend on expoll activity (so~netimescalled basic) and to be proportional
to it."(Issennan, 1977: 33)
Multipliers represent a find core concept of tlie location quotient. The multiplier effect
means that a dollar brouglit in to a local economy through export activity will turn over several
times in the nonbasic sector of the region's economy. According to Galambos and Schreiber "if
income from export sales increases, the total income of the local economy will increase by an even
greater amount--it will be multiplied."(Gala~nbosand Sclueiber, 1978: 13) Amey, Fik and Maleki

link the multiplier effect of exports directly to regional growth. "To understand t l ~ eexpansionary
role of income-generating basic employ~ne~it-the multiplier effect-is

to understand the growth

potential of a regional economy."(Amey, Fik and Maleki, 1991: 87)
The tlieoretical framework of the location quotient analysis is fairly straightfonvard. It
represents "a quick and inexpensive means of categorizi~igecono~nicactivity into those that are
t nonbasic or locally produced and
basic, systematically traded, and those t l ~ n are

consumed."(Gil~ner,Keil aid Mack, 1989: 1) For t l ~ eeconotnist, policy maker or economic
development practitioner, tlie analysis offers a reference by which to judge "goods and services
that an area exports, is merely self sufficient in, or must impo~t."(UTSA. 1991: 13) In this way, it
points to areas of specialization-strengths

and weaknesses in relation to the national nonn-in

a

region's econo~nicbase.

Discrcssiot~of the Mellroclology
The mathe~naticaloperation for calculating the coefficient in location quotient analysis is
surprisingly simple. Isserman describes the cnlculation in ternis of expressions of supply and
demand. He asserts that tlie mathematicol ternis i n the location quotient equation describe 1) "the
region's share of the total production, or quantity supplied, of the products of industry i available
to the nation, [and 2)] the region's s1,al.e of tlie nation's consumption or quantity de~nanded.. . .
Then if their difference is positive, the region produces a greater share of tlie nation's production
than it consumes and the excess is asrumed to be exported."(Issennan, 1977: 35) Isserrnan

continues that "the multiplier can be calculated by dividing export activity into total
activity."(lsserman, 1977: 34)
Galambos and Schreiber describe the operation in tenns of percentages. "When a local
indushy has a greater percentage of total local elnployment than is true for the nation, then it is
exporting."(Galalnbos and Schreiber, 1978: 16) The Galalnbos and Schreiber article suggests the
following steps for calculating location quotients: First calculate employment in each U.S.
industry expressed as a percentage of total national elnployment. Multiply these percentages by
total employment in each local indushy to get an estimate of local employlnent if the region
followed national patterns. These estimates are called "estirnated local requirements." Finally,
n teach local indusny.
subtract estimated local requirements employment from actual e ~ n p l o y ~ n ein
Positive numbers indicate export industries. Galalnbos and Schreiber divide total local
employment by total local export e~nploymentto arrive at an expression of the region's export
multiplier.
Gibson, Miller and Wright prefer to state the location quotient "as a ratio of
ratios."(Gibson, Miller and Wright, 1991: 66) The authors suggest the following formula:

LQ=

KiB
RRi/RR

Where

R=employees in all industries in region R;
Ri=employees in industly i in region R;
RR=e~nployeesin all industries in reference region RR
RRi=employees in indust~yi in reference region RR

equivalent, and solne fonn of this basic
All of these methodologies are ~nathe~natically
formula is used in all the literature reviewed herein.

Discussion of [he Dutu
The location quotient technique can be used on any type of data for which there exists
colnparable data, both from the standpoint of classification and time frame, for a region and a
largerreference economy. Most often, analysts have used elnploy~nentdata. There is not a clear
indication in the literature as to why measures of employment are generally preferred, but some
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authors suggest that e~nploy~nent
is a quantifiable and visceral measure of an industry. In other
words, most identify the size of an industry's workforce with its relative strength.
Another argument for using employ~nentdata is accessibility. Galambos and Schreiber
suggest that the most accessible data is employment classified by Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) codes. SIC data exists for counties, states and the nation at several levels of detail. These
levels of detail progressively define industries more narrowly, and include 1, 2 and 4 digit
classifications. The classification scheme is relatively simple. Additional digits in the SIC code
add to the level of detail in the description of the industry. Take, for example, a business in Austin
with 50 employees that manufactures guitars. Those 50 employees would be classified under the
one digit SIC code "3" for 1nanufacturi1,g.1 Otlier one digit classifications include mining,
constnrction, trade, services and goveinlnent among others. At the two digit level, the 50
employees engaged in making guitars would be classified under SIC 39, or ~niscellaneous
manufacturing. Two digit classifications in manufacturing include transportation equipment (37),
electronics (36), pri~na~y
metals (33) and nibber and plastics (30) among others. A final level of
detail is offered at tlie four digit level, where the guitar makers would be classified under SIC code
Other four digit SIC classifications under the two
3931, for ~nanufacturersof musical i~istru~nents.
digit code 39 include inanufactul.ers of jewelry (391 1). silverware (3914), games and toys (3944)
and sporting goods (3949).
This data is publislied for public use in the U.S. Bureau of the Census' "County Business
Patterns." Tlie data in County Business Patterns do have limitations, however, in that government
employees, tlie self employed, f ~ r mworkers and do~nesticservice workers are not counted. Also,
Galambos and Scllreiber point out tl~atproblems arise with these data in that some employment is
reported as "undisclosed," or is publislred using ranges to avoid disclosure problems for individual
firms. "Employment infonnation that is not covered or disclosed in County Business Patterns
must be obtained locally."(Galambos and Schreiber, 1978: 19)
Buongiorno and O r offer an alternative to obtaining e~iiploymentdata locally.
"Employment data for small geographic areas such as counties are often published only as ranges,
l ~ c t u a l lboth
~
one digit SIC codes "2" and "3" indicate n~anufacluriog
industries.
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to avoid disclosing infolination pertaining to a specific fir~n."(Buongiomoand Orr, 1989: 225)
They suggest a technique that can be helpful in closely estimating employment for fums that is
published as a range. Their article describes two stages: The first uses the published e~nployment
range together with the nu~nberof firms by size class to reduce the range. The second technique
uses data from other industries i n the same area to reduce tlie range further. This technique
"appears to be an effective way of increasing [he accuracy of e~nploy~nent
data reported by the

U.S.Bureau of tlie Census for srnall geographic areas."(Buongiorno and Om, 1989: 234)
Issennan identifies "disaggregation," as a data proble~nthat clouds the results of a location
quotient analysis. He offers as an example a region that specializes in and exports one type of
electrical machinery but does not produce other types of electronics. Data that broadly groups all
electronics e~nploy~nent
together-such

as that at tlie 1 and 2 digit levels-would

tend to

underestimate the impact of the paticular indusay in which this region specializes. "This problem

in the use of location quotients is often referred to as product-]nix. Its effects can be diminished by
calculating the lnultiplier using data at a lower level of the Standard IndusBial Classification (SIC)
Code so that a smaller range of products is mixed togetlier."(Isseniian, 1978: 35)

Limiratio~~s
of the Tcchliiqlre
Aside from tlie proble~nswith disclosllre and disaggregation, which are essentially data
limitations, it is i~nportantto note that there are identifiable limitations to the technique itself and the
results it reports. Most of these limitations take the form of assumptions that cannot be supported
with empirical evidence.
The UTSA study cites as the assuliiptions of location quotient analysis: unifonn labor
productivity, identical consulnptiou per capita, and lromogeneous goods in each sector.
Issennan expalids on these assumptions and provides some detail. According to Issennan,
the location quotient assumes that (1) "there must be identical productivity per e~nployeein indushy
t identical consumption per e~nployee(or per capita) of the
i as in the nation," (2) "there l n ~ sbe
products of industry i i n the region as in the nation," and (3) "the product of industry i in the region
is identical to the product of industry i in tlie rest of tlie nation."(Issennan, 1978: 35) In other

words, Issennm is pointing out the i~npossibilityof unifonn labor productivity, identical
consumption per capita, and homogeneous goods in each sector for each region.
Also inherent in the location quotient analysis is what Issennan calls "the closed economy
assumption." That is tliat "the entire nation must be assumed to consume an amount exactly equal
to the nation's entire production."(Issennan, 1978: 35)
According to Gibson, Miller and Wright empirical evidence suggests that the location
quotient may exaggerate multipliers, but the exaggeration can be reduced by using more detailed
data. The authors warn, however, that this may defeat the cost effectiveness of the analysis.
Amey, Fi and Maleki assert that tlie "~nagnitudeof [the location quotient's] estimation
error is known to be inversely proportional to community size."(A~ney,Fik and Maleki, 1991: 90)
Gilmer, Keil and Mack note three "deficiencies" of the location quotient: (1) differences in
taste can give rise to variable locatio~iquotient values tliat do not reflect actual trading patterns, (2)
differing economies of scale across nonbasic industries may give rise to variable location quotient
results and (3) a "cenh.al place l~ierarcliy"exists which may give rise to problems in the nonbasic
location quotient results. Gilmer. Keil and Mack go on to propose an expansion of the
methodology designed to resolve the third problem.
These limitations, however, are not without remedy. This will be explored further in the
next section. Most importantly, while they are important to note, these limitations do not negate
the value of the results of the technique. A location quotient analysis, even in its most basic
formulation, offers i~npoltantinsights.

Expat~siotisof the Me/lrorlology

The literature is rife with scliolars' suggestions for expansion and improvement of the
location quotient ~nethodology. Some scholars suggest ~nodificationsof the actual for~nulafor
calculating location quotients, while others offer new ways to view tlie results.
Amey, Fik and Mdeki describe an eco~iomicbase model designed to explain changing
employment structures in relation to export oriented activities. Location quotients are used to
in Florida counties at different time
estimate economic base inultipliers for two digit e~nploy~nent
periods. Changes in ~nultipliersover time are compared. They suggest that regional transactions
12

can be broken down into "a four tier typology."(Alney,

Fi and Maleki, 1991: 87) This typology

would include basic and nonbasic transactions, as suggested by the traditional location quotient
methodology. A~ney,Fik and Maleki propose that the typology also include "system leakage"-or
monetary flows out of a region and transfer payments like social security and retirement income,
which create an "influx of dollars without a co~npli~nentary
exchange of goods or services."(Amey,
Fik and Maleki, 1991: 87)
Gibson, Miller and Wright also suggest grouping industries, but by a hierarchy based on
the relative representation their location quotient value would suggest. Gibson, Miller and
Wright's study presents five groupings: 1) very underrepresented, 2 ) moderately
underrepresented, 3) average representation, 4) moderately high representation and 5) very high
representation.
In two separate studies, Gilmer looks into how well the location quotient captures service
sector exports and urbanlrural econo~nicinterdependence.
Gilmer poses the question of "whether the service sector initiates growth or passively reacts
to expansion in other sectors."(Gilmer, 1990: 1) He maintains that in large ~netropolitanareas,
services do initiate growth. The article develops a new methodology to exatnine service sector
expons. Gilmer's expansion looks at the meall and standard deviation of the location quotient
values for an industry measured across a large number of places. Under this scheme, nonbasic
industries will have a location quotient value near one and a s~nallstandard deviation, basic
industries will have a inuch larger standard deviation. Gillner asserts that this technique will give a
more accurate picture of how service industries in large metl.opolitnn areas can serve as exports to
the surrounding hinterlands.
Gil~ner,Keil and Mack expand on this notion of a "central place hierarchy," which is the
effect on location quotient values of an econo~ny'sposition in the surrounding urbanfn~ral
hierarchy. He suggests developing a hierarchy of higher-order and lower-order places
(metropolitan versus non~netropolitan)and indexing areas against a larger nonn made up of like
components.
Isser~nanproposes modifying tile export sector to include what he calls "exogenous
employment." "Federal governlnent employment in a region is a good illustration of exogenous
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employment wliicli brings money into the region, but whicti is not an export in the strict sense of
goods being sent outside of tlie region."(Isserman, 1977: 36)
One limitation of tlie location quotient tliat is cited frequently is that it offers only a
"snapshot" in time, a static picture of a regional economy. This is not a criticism that can be easily
explained away or answered by expanding the rnethodology. It is in this light that "shift share
analysis" proves to be a vall~ableco~npanionto the location quotient. Shift share gives the regional
analyst a dynanic picture of changes in an ecoliolny over time.

Shift Share Analysis
Rotiot~ale
The shift share analysis and what it attempts to measure w e not quite so straight forward as
the location quotient. Basically, the teclinique diffuses change over time into component parts.
Using this technique, an analyst can discern tlie forces at work in the growth of a regional
economy. L i e the location quotient, in using a shift share analysis a local economy is indexed
against a reference economy. "The shift share method is a measure of the relative pieces of the
gains or losses of an entity co~nparedwith a growth nonn."(Lipnick, 1987: I) The growth norm is
usually taken to be the average growth of a set or group of comparable entities. An example would
be tlie comparison of tlie gains or losses in employment for the sectors of a regional ecoliomy
compared with the national economy, which is made up of coniparable regions.
According to Esteban-Marcl~~illas
"this technique of analysis intends to express the factors
that cause tlie differences of growth among the regions." He continues that the success of the shift
share "has probably been due to the fact that the statistical information required is very elementary
and the analytical possibilities that it offe1.s are quite large."(Esteban-Maq~~iklas,
1972: 249)
For Gala~iibosand Schreiber, shift share answers two basic questions: "Is our mix of local
industries a rapid or slow growth niix cornpared to the total mix of U.S. industries. . . .[and] Is
our local area getting all increasing or a decreasing share of each industry."(Galambos and
Schreiber, 1978: 26)
Mondal relates tlie name of the technique to its purpose, saying tliat "the 'shift' component
of tlie technique measures the ~novenientof the local economy into faster or slower growth sectors,
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while the 'share' component lneasures the larger or s~nallershare of the growth occumng in a
given econo~nicsector."(Mondal. 1990: 4)
There is considerable debate in the literature about whether or not the shift share technique
points to industries that will exhibit growth in the future. While some scholars have embraced the
notion, many remain skeptical about tlie predictive value of the results of a shift share analysis. As
Andrikropoulos, Brox and Carvahlo state, "views have ranged from a co~npleterejection of the
model as a tool designed for explaining and predicting regional economic growth to more
supportive argu~nents."(Andrikropoulos,Brox and Carvahlo, 1990: 1)
According to McDonough and Sihag, "the intent of shift share is to measure the residual
component of economic growth not attributable to growth in the base economy or differences in
indusmal mix between tlie base economy and the region."(McDonougli and Sihag, 1991: 1) This
quote indicates that while the techniqoe diffuses change illto several coniponent parts, it is one part
in particular-the

residual co~nponent-that analysts are most interested in isolating. This

assertion leads into a discussion of the methodology.

Discirssior~of the M e t h o d o l o ~ y
As was the case for tlie location quotient, there exists in the literature a generally agreed
upon basic methodology for calculating shift share.
In their discussion of the ~nethodology.Gala~nbosand Schreiber say that the shift share
for a given period in time and splits it into three parts:
"takes the total change in local e~nploy~nent
national growth, industrial mix nncl competitive share."(Gala~nbosand Schreiber, 1978: 27) For
each local industry the i~nalystnerds to deternine the net change (gain or loss) over the time period
in question. The analyst tllen needs only two additional pieces of infonnation: the percent change
in total U.S. employ~nentover the same time frame, and the percent change for each industry at the
U.S. level over the same time frame.
Galambos and Schreiber offer a tho~.oughdiscussion of what the three growth components
describe and how to calculate then1 (sing the above described data. The national growth
e dthe local industry
component represents the increase in employ~nentthat would have o c c u ~ ~ if

grew at the same rate as national e~nploy~nent
grew across all industries. T o arrive at this figure,
by the national growth rate for all industries.
multiply the beginning local industry e~nploy~nent
The industrial mix component indicates the change in e~nploymentin an industry that
occurred because of the difference between the growth rate for this industry and the national
growth rate for all industries. In other words, is this indushy growing at a faster or slower rate
than the national average? To arrive at this figure subtract the overall U.S. growth rate from the
national industry growth rate and ~nultiplyby the beginning year local industry employ~nentfigure.
The competitive share component indicates whether an area has attracted a larger share of
an industry or lost a portion of its share to other regions. To get at this figure, subtract the U.S.
growth rate for tlie industry from the local growth rate for the industry and ~nultiplyby the
figure.
beginning year local industry e~nploy~nent
Fuclis pioneered the shift share technique in tlie 1950's. His ~nethodologyis only slightly
cruder than what has come to be the standard procedure. In Fuchs' study, "the emphasis is on
areal differentials in rates of growth or relative changes in location."(Fuchs, 1959: 1) According to
Fuclis "the basis of [the] analysis is the co~nparisonof actual figures for each state in 1954 with
hypothetical figures showing what the state would have had if it had changed at the same rate as
did the nation between 1929 and 1954. Thus if tlie state increased faster than the U.S. we say the
state gained; if tlie state did not grow as rapidly, we say it lost, and a comparison of the 1954
figure with tlie hypothetical 1954 figure shows the magnitude of tlie gain or loss."(Fuchs, 1959: 6)
Fuchs goes on to describe what his inethodology measures. He says that the:
in a state will depend upon (a) the rate at which
relative growth of ~na~iufactu~.ing
specific industries grow in the state co~nparedwith the growth of these industries in
the U.S., arid (b) the industrial structure of the state, i.e. whether the state has, on
balance, industries which at the national level are growing faster or slower than
manufacturing in general. It [is] very useful to have a measure of tlie relative
growth of ~nanufacturingin each state, adjusted for its industTial structure, and to
have a measure of tlie extent to which the state had a favorable or unfavorable
structure.(Fuchs, 1959: 9)
Esteban-Marquillas defines the components thusly: "the industry mix effect represents the
in sectors where the
positive or negative effects of the specialization of the regional e~nploy~nent
rate of growth at the national level is more or less fast. The competitive effect shows the

contribution to growth due to the special dynunism of the sector in that region compared with the
average growth that such a sector has at the national level."(Esteban-Marquillas, 1972: 250)
The UTSA study uses the same basic fonnula to calculate shift share, but uses different
terminology to identify the components of growth. The study splits growth among 1) the
economic growth component, 2) the proportional shift component and 3) the differential shift
component.

Discussiot~of f l ~Dufo
e
The data requirements of the shift share analysis are similar to those for the location
quotient. Also, like the location quotient, the technique can be applied to a broad spectrum of data
types, but e~nploy~nent
data is most frequently used. Some studies diffuse the components of
growth in indicators like gross state product or local area product, which measures the value of all
goods and services produced in the region. Lipnick used the shift share technique, in a study on
the business applications of shift share, with product market share data. For the most part,
however, analysts have cllosen employ~nentas their yardstick. Using employment as the variable
of measure "is desirable . . . because inucli of the interest attached to location, especially on the
part of govemlnent officials, labor leaders, and market researchers, is more closely related to the
question of employ~nent."(Fuclis, 1959: 4)
The UTSA study states that "shift share analysis requires e~nploy~nent
data from two
reference years for both the local econo~nyand the reference economy."(UTSA, 1991: 8)
Galatnbos and Schreiber again suggest County Business Patterns as a good source for the
necessary e~nploy~nent
data.
Fuchs offers a discussion of the data which points out a significant hurdle in the use of SIC
coded e~nploy~nent
data. Pel.iodically, the codes tl~en~selves
are updated to account for new
industries. Often, reconciliation is difficult if not i~npossible.In Fuchs' study "there were two
major revisions of induswy classification in addition to dozens of nunor changes between 1929 and
1954."(Fuchs 1959: 2) Fuchs was unable to include these industries in his analysis. "A few
industries in 1929 and a few in 1954 . . . have been excluded from the sttidy. Industries excluded
are ~nainlythose wliich were not covered by the census in one of the two years."(Fuchs 1959: 3)
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The literature offers examples of studies wliich apply shift share analysis to data other than
employment. Co~tesand Copeland apply the technique to real gross state product for the state of
Kansas. They analyze "the sources of relative gains and losses in the Kansas GSP [Gross State
Product]. . .to determine whether the changes are due to national growth effects, shifts in industry
mix or competitive advantages."(Cortes and Copeland, 1991: 16)

A study by Coo~nesand Olson recognizes the "tradeoff between the timeliness and the
comprehensiveness of data,"(Coo~nesand Olson, 1990: 167) in monitoring economic growth.
Coomes and Olson assert that "econornic growth is probably more closely tied to earnings growth
than job growtli."(Coomes and Olson, 1990: 167) Their study applies the shift share technique to
income data and folds it into all index that includes elnploy~nentdata. The result is an index that
combines the timeliness ofjob data with tlie colnpleteness of wage and income data.
Lipnick offers a practical suggestion for managing the sometimes large amounts of data
involved in a shift share analysis. He advocates the use of a computer spreadsheet program
because "shift sliwe analysis is colu~nnarand row oriented."(Lipnick, 1987: 31)

Limitutio~rsof tire Tech~riqr~a
Several limitations of the shift share technique are pointed out in the scholarly literature.
Galambos and Sclireiber i l l ~ ~ ~ n i naacolnlnon
te
criticism of the shift share. "The e~nploymentshift
and share components do not expluiri u~liythe e~nploymentchanges occurred.[italics added] This
statistical technique is a ~ n o n i r o r i device:
~i~
it signals changes in the local area's competitive
position."(Galambos and S ~ l i s e i k r 1978:
.
32)
In his article, Esteban-hlarcluillas tries to address the 1959 criticism of Rosenfeld that the
values that the competitive effect "can take are not only due to the special dynamism of the sector,
but also to the specialization of the regional employment in this activity." He continues that "the
competitive effect, as it is nonnnlly for~nulated,does not reflect exactly what is pretends, but is
influenced and interwoven with tlie industry mix effect."(Esteban-Marquillas,l972: 250)
UTSA highlights silnilar criticisms of the shift slinre, saying that the proportional shift
(their equivalent of the industry mix effect) and differential shift (their equivalent of tlie competitive
effect) results are not independent of each otlier and should not be viewed as such. They continue
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that some researchers have noticed sobstantial and unexplained instability in the differential shift
component over time. Finally, the shift share si~nplydescribes local e~nploymenttrends, it does
not explain them or guarantee that they will continue over time.
Arcelus complains that the standard ~iiodelassumes "that regional economic activity is
directed exclusively toward the export market, even though it is well known that, in many
industries, a great part of [regional employtnent] goes to meet local demands."(Arcelus, 1984: 5)

Expansio~~s
of the Merhodology
To answer these limitations or simply to offer improvements, economists have prescribed
expansions to the basic shift share ~netliodology.
Esteban-Marquillas-in

what is one of the most often cited and generally accepted

improvements of shift share-intvoduces

the concept of ho~notlietice~nployment.He defines it as

"the employment that sector i of region j would have if the structure of the employment in such a
1972: 251) The author suggests
region were equal to the national st~~~cture."(Esteban-Marquillas,
substituting homothetic employment for effective employment, and gives a fonnula for calculating
homothetic employment:
b'ij = boj (bio / boo)
where b'ij = homothetic employ~nentin sector i of region j
where boj = total eelnploy~nentin region j
wherebio = national employment in sector i
where boo = total national employ~nent

He also introduces the allocation effect-a

"component [that] will show us if the region is

specialized in those sectors in which it enjoys better competitive adva~itages."(Esteban-Marquillas,
1972: 252) The fonnula for the allocation effect is as follows:

a1J

= (bij - b'ij)(rij

- ria)

where aij = the allocation effect ill sector i of region j
where bij = effective e~nploymentin sector i of region j
where b'ij = homotlietic employ~nentill sector i of region j
where rij = growth rate of sector i of region j
where ria = national average rate of growth of sector i

Esteban-Marquillas proposes adding the allocation effect as another component of growth,
along with the national g~owtlieffect, tlie industry mix effect and competitive effect. The author
explains that the allocation effect will be positive if the region is specialized in those sectors of
faster regional growth or if it is not specialized in the sectors in which it is lacking in competitive
advantages. "On the contrary, the allocation effect will be negative if the region is specialized in
sectors for which at the moment the region is lacking ill advantages, or if it is not specialized in the
sectors in which it has those advantages."(Esteban-Marquillas, 1972: 253) Many economists1
now use the allocative effect in their shift share methodology as a matter of course.
McDonough and Sihag incorporate "pri~naryand secondary base economies in the shift
share model."(McDonough and Sihag, 1991: 1) According to the authors, studies in the past used
a singular base economy for tlie growth and industry mix effects-typically

the nation is used as a

base for state analyses and the state is used as base for sub-regions. McDonough and Sihag
believe that the growth of an industry in a sub-region is likely to be tied to both the state and
and Sihag, 1991: 1) The suggested modification "enables the
national econo~nies."(McDo~io~~gIi
proper allocation of credit for subregional economic growth." (McDonough and Sihag, 1991: 9)
In another study, McDonough and Sihag offer an expansion of the shift share method to
include international effects. The shift share analyses focus on regional growth that derives from
regional superiority relative to the ~iationaleconomy. "Some industries however, compete
internationally for ~narkets."(McDonough and Sihag, 1989: 81) The article proposes a three-way
classification of industries on the basis of market dominance: 1) industries for which the
international market is do~ninant(such as ~nnnufacturing),2) industries for which the national
market is dominant (such as wholesale trade and transpol-tation) and 3) industries for which the
regional market is dominant (retail trade and construction). McDonough and Sihag reco~n~nend
the
inclusion of variables for world growth effect and world industry nix effect for industries for
which the international market is dominant.

'see for exaniple Arcelus. McDonough nnd Sihag and Rankin.
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According to Lipnick business and marketing analysts began using the shift share technique
in the late 1970s. He catalogs the business uses of shift slime as including: 1) predicting future
product perfor~nance,2) assisting causal explanations of market growth changes, 3) product
perfonnance appraisal and 4) identification of product and market opportunities.
Arcelus says that the standard folinula "lacks a regional factor that will account for the
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strength of die local market. . . In order to take this factor into account, [the competitive effect] is
broken down into two components: Rij, the regional growth component, and RIij, the regional
industry mix co~nponent."(Arcelus,1984: 5-6)
Andrikropoulos, Brox and Carvahlo link shift share with regression analysis to arrive at
causal explanations. The authors use regression analysis to forecast the competitive component of
each industry. They maintain that their study suppons "the assertion that the shift share model is a
useful tool in regional developlnent arid g~owtliwhen tlie differential shift can be tied to a
behavioral model of maximizing behavior." (Andrkropoulos, Brox and Carvahlo, 1990: 9)
Sorne scholars find the location quotient and shift share analyses complimentary of each
other, and e~nploythem both to describe economic activity in a region.
Arcelus ties his shift share extension to location quotient methodology. The extension
discussed in the papel:
deals with the degree of specialization of region J in sector i by using the concept
of ho~notheticeniployme~lt.The use of this colicept is particularly helpful when
one ctinsiders that Eij [employment in industry i for region j] corresponds to a
location quotient Lij of 1 ill sector i of region j. The main advantage of this linkage
is that the location quotient is a good indicator of relative structure and has been
shown to perforni relatively well when applied to disaggregated data.(Arcelus,
1984: 7)

Practical A!)plication
Despite all tlie scholarly discussion that centers mou~ldthe theoretical underpinnings of
these techniques, location quotient and shift share are ~ppliedtechniques. The results of these
techniques can be used in a variety of contexts. Policy ~nakers,regional and fiscal planners,
economic development practitioners :111dbusiness people alike have much to gain from focusing
on dleir local economy using tlie results of location quotient and shift share analysis. Economic
conditions, particularly at tile local level. fonn the basis of nearly every decision made in business

and government. So, location quotient and shift share analysis are more than just theories and
formulas about which econo~nistsargue. They are analytical tools that prove useful in both the
public administration and business environ~nent.They will certainly be used as such in this
applied research project.
Both the UTSA and University of Texas at Dallas (UTD) studies apply both location
quotient and shift share to illuminate their subjects. The UTSA study is an attempt to define the
demand for engineers in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, while UTD uses location quotient and shift
share to identify target growth industries for the Dallas/Fort Worth region. According to the
authors of the UTSA study, the two techniques go hand in hand, as "location quotient analysis is
intended to augment shift share analysis."(UTSA, 1991: 13)
These studies, with their emphasis on the insights offered by a combination of shift share
and location quotient analysis, offer a model for the approach this paper will take.
From this literature review emerges a picture of the location quotient and shift share
analyses as techniques for which much positive can be said. The analyses offer unique insights
into the structure and change that characterizes local economies. In addition, they are premised on
readily available data and fairly simple, understandable metliodologies. These two techniques have
stood the test of intense scliolarly scrutiny, and academicians and practitioners alike find value in
their application. The next chapter details the ~nethodologyto be used in this research.

CHAPTER

FOUR

Methodology

This chapter will discuss the ~nethodologyused in this applied research project. Both tlie
practical and theoretical discussions in the literature proved valuable in formulating a
methodological approach. Precedent has been set in the literature to use the location quotient and
shift share techniques in tandem to illuminate the structure of a regional economy and recent
economic trends.
This paper explores the structure of each region's economy and how it has changed over
the past several years. The location quotient is used to identify the unique structural components of
each region's econolny. As discussed in the previous chapter, this technique compares an
industry's proportion of employment in a region with its proportion in tlie nation's econolny. This
identifies areas of specialization ill a regions econolny that "export" outside the region, thereby
bringing in many of the dollars that flow through other sectors of tlie economy.
Merely examining structural concerns often misses important trends. To identify the
dynamic components of the region's econolny, a "shift share" analysis helps to point out the
economic strengths and weaknesses. The technique deco~nposesthe change in an economy over
time into component parts. One p u t , the national growth colnponent, explains the change in a
region's employ~nentgrowth that can be attributed to growth in the national economy. A second
component, tlie industry mix, adjusts for the indust~iesrepresented in tlie region, relative to the
national economy. The final and the key component is the competitive effect which points to
industries for which the region has gained or lost co~npetitiveshare in employment.
One criticism of tlie location quotient technique is that it offers only a static-or
"snapshot1'-view

of an economy. The strength of location quotient analysis is that it highlights

areas of regional specialization, but it does so only for a pa~ticularpoint in time. The shift share
analysis, however, shows a broader picture of change in a regional econolny over time. Shift share
analysis points to industries that lnay be waxing or waning in tenns of attractiveness and
competitive advantage relative to other regions in tlie United States. Industries that gained in
competitive share have been successful in grabbing a disproportionately large amount of tlle
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available pool of new e~nploymentgenerated in that industry over the tirne period in question. This
indicates that the region is co~nparativelymore attractive to the industry than other regions in the
nation. In this way, tlie shift share analysis portrays a Inore dynatnic view of change in an
economy, and highlights industries that !nay continue to capture a large share of new growth in the
future.
t ten regions. For tlie location quotient, 1991
The unit of analysis will be e ~ n p l o y ~ n ein~ ithe
average annual employ~nentwill be indexed against U.S. etnploy~nentdata for the same time
period. For tlle shift share analysis, the period 1988 to 1991 will be examined using average
annual employment data for tlie regions and U.S. E~nploylnentwill be measured at the four-digit
Standard Industrial Classificatioti (SIC) code level for all ~nanufacturingindustries. All other
industries will be measured at the two-digit SIC level. An explanation of and practical example
using the SIC coding systern is presented in chapter 2 (p. 10) of this report.
The regional data liave beer1 obtained from a database maintained by the Comptroller's
data at the one-, two- and four-digit levels
Research Division. The database contains e~nploy~nent
Cotnmission's E.S. 202
for all counties in Texas. The data originates from the Texas E~nploy~nent
for
employment survey. It is considered tlie most comprehensive time series on e~nploy~nent
Texas counties.
The U.S. data were secured from the U.S. Department of Labors' Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS). The data tape secured from BLS reports aggregate U.S. e~nploytneritdata at the
1 , 2 and 4 digit levels as well. However, sollie of the data are unpublished. This necessitates a
reconciliation process whereby tlie two data sets-regional

and U.S.-are

tnatclted up and the

analysis is perfonned only for SIC codes for which the data exists for both the region and the U.S.
This project will utilize tlie basic lnetliodology outlined in tlie literature in articles byamong others-Gibson,

Miller and Wright and Gala~iibosand Schreiber. The analysis itself is

performed using tlie spreadsheet program Microsoft Excel. Figure 4.1 shows a sample
spreadsheet for tlie location quotient alialysis with tlie fonnulas printed in each cell. The
calculations in this spreadsheet are based
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Gibson, Miller and Wright's reco~mnended

methodology of expressing the location quotient as "ratio of ratios." Colu~nnsA and B list the SIC

Figure 4.1:

Location Quotient-Sample

Spreadsheet with Formulas

codes and descriptions for the indushies to be analyzed. 1991 employment data for each industry
is listed in column C for the U.S. and in column D for the region. The fonnulas in columns E and

F produce the percentage that each industry represents of total employment in both the nation and
the region. Colu~nnG represents the location quotient, using a formula that places the industry
share of total elnployment for the region over the same ratio for the nation. The data are sorted in
descending order by their column G-location

quotient-value.

(The rows are not sorted in the

sample spreadsheet.) In this way, tlie indushies for which the most regional "specialization" exists
rise to the top of the list. Values for "expected e~nploymentto fulfill local requirements" and
"regional export employment" are also calculated in Colu~nnsH and I, but they are not considered
in the text analysis in the next chapter.
The methodology used for the shift share analysis comes from Galmnbos and Schreiber.
Figure 4.2 shows a sample spreadsheet for tlie shift share analysis. Columis A and B list the SIC
codes and descriptions for the industries to be analyzed. U.S.employ~ner~t
data for each industry
are listed in column C for 1988 and column D for 1991. Likewise, regional employment data for
each industry are listed in column F for 1988 and colamn G for 1991. Percent change in
employment for each indust~yis calculated in colu~nnE for tlie U.S.,and in colu~nnH for the
region. The national growth cornpollent, in cola~nnI, is derived by multiplying the percent change
in total U.S. employment for the period-found

in cell E3-by

each figure in column F, 1988

employment for each industry. Column J, the industry mix component, is calculated by
multiplying the figure in colu~nnF by tlie difference between total national ernployrnent percent
change aid each industry's percent change at the national level. The competitive share component,
in column K, is the percent cha~igefor each indusay in the region minus the percent change for that
indusy in the nation multiplied by tlie region's 1988 industry employment figure. The data are
sorted in descending rank order by the values for competitive share. (The rows are not sorted in
the sanple spreadsheet.) Columns Land M provide a check, as the three components, in colurnns

I, J and K, should add to the total change in e~nploy~nent
over the period for each industry in the
region.

The geogcapliic unit of measurement in this study will be each of ten regions of Texas. The
regions include die High Plains, Northwest Texas, the Metroplex, Upper East Texas, Southeast
Texas, the Gulf Coast, Central Texas, South Texas, West Texas, and the Upper Rio Grande
region. Each region is made up of a collection of counties, so the regional data used in this study
is county data that is aggregated up to tlie regional level.
Following are tlie counties that make up the ten regions of Texas, and the Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (MSA) contained within each region. Figure 4.3 is a map of the state which
shows the regional boundaries and the counties contained within each region. In all cases, the
counties listed below are entirely contained within tlie regions and MSAs.
Region 1: High Plains
counties included;
Armstrong, Bailey, Briscoe, Carson, Castro, Cliildress, Cochran, Collingsworth, Crosby,
Dalla~n,Deaf Smith, Dickens, Donley, Floyd, Garza, Gray, Hale, Hall, Hansford. Hartley,
Hempliill, Hockley, Hutchinson, King, Lamb, Lipscomb, Lubbock, Lynn, Moore, Motley,
Ochiltree, Oldliam, Par~ner,Potter, Randall, Roberts, Sliennan, Swisher. Terry, Wheeler,
Yoakum
MSAs included
Amarillo
Lubbock

Counties within MSA:
Potter, Randall
Lubbock

Region 2: Nortl~west Texas
Counties included:
Archer, Baylor, Brown, Callahan, Clay, Coleman, Co~nanclie,Cottle, Eastland, Fisher, Foard,
Hardeman, Haskell, Jack, Jones, Kent, Knox, Mitchell. Montague, Nolan, Runnels, Scurry,
Shackelford, Stephens, Stonewall. Taylor, Tlirock~norton,Wichita, Wilbarger, Young
MSAs included
Abilene
Wichita Falls

Cotuities witliin MSA:
Tavlor

Region 3: Metroplex
Counties included:
Collin, Cooke, Dallas, Denton, Ellis. Erath, Fannin, Grayson, Hood, Hunt, Johnson, Kaufinan,
Navarro, Palo Pinto, Parker, Rockwall, Somervell, Tamant, Wise
MSAs included
Dallas
Fort Wortli-Arlington
Shennan-Denison

Cou~itieswithin MSA:
Collin, Dallus, Denton, Ellis, Kaufinan, Rockwall
Johnson, Parker, Tarrant
Grayson

Region 4:

Upper E a s t Texas

Counties included;
Anderson, Bowie, Camp, Cass, Cherokee, Delta, Franklin, Gregg, Harrison, Henderson,
Hopkins, Lamar, Marion, Morris, Panola, Rains, Red River, Rusk, Smith, Titus, Upshur, Van
Zandt, Wood
MSAs included
Longview-Marshall
Texarkana
Tyler

Counties within MSA:
Grerre. Harrison

Region 5: Southeast Texas
Counties included;
Angelina, Hardin, Houston, Jasper. Jefferson, Nacogdocl~es,Newton, Orange, Polk, Sabine, San
Augustine, San Jacinto, Shelby. Trinity, Tyler
MSAs i~icluded
Beaumont-Port Arthur

Counties within MSA:
Hardin, Jefferson, Orange

Region 6: Gulf Coast
Counties included:
Austin, Brazoria, Cllalnbers, Colorado, Fort Bend, Galveston, Harris, Liberty, Matagorda,
Montgomery, Walker. Waller, Wharton
MSAs included
Brazoria
Galveston-Texas City
Houston

Col~ntieswithin MSA:
Brazoria
Galveston
Clia~nbers,Fort Bend, Harris, Liberty, Montgomery,
Waller

Region 7: Central Texas
Counties included:
Bnstrop, Bell, Blanco. Bostlue. Blnzos, Burleson, Burnet, Caldwell, Coryell, Falls, Fayette,
Freestone, Grimes, Hamilton. Hays, Hill, Lampasas, Lee, Leon, Limestone, Llano, Madison,
McLennan, Milam, Mills. Robertson, San Saba, Travis, Washington, Willia~nson
MSAs included
Austin
Bryan-College Statio~l
Killeen-Temple
Waco

Counties within MSA:
Havs, Travis Willia~nson
~razos
Bell, Coryell
McLennan

Region 8: South T e x a s
Counties included;
Aransas, Atascosa, Bandera, Bee, Bexar, Brooks, Calhoun, Cameron, Comal, Dewitt, Dimmitt,
Duval, Edwards, Frio, Gillespie, Goliad, Gonzales, Guadalupe, Hidalgo, Jackson, Jim Hogg,
Jim Wells, Kames, Kendall, Kenedy, Kerr, Kinney, Kleberg, LaSalle, Lavaca, Live Oak,
Maverick. McMullen. Medina, Nueces. Real. Refueio,
San Patricio, Starr. Uvalde. Val Verde.
'
Victoria, Webb, willacy, wilson, Zapab. ~ a v a l a
MSAs include(!
Brownsville-Harlingen
Corpus Christi
Laredo

McAllen-Edinburg-Mission
San Antonio
Victoria

Counties within MSA;
Cameron
Nueces. San Patricio
Webb
Hidalgo
Bexar, Co~nal,Guadalupe
Victoria

Region 9: West Texas
Counties included:
Andrews, Borden, Coke, Concho, Crane, Crockett, Dawson, Ector, Gaines, Glasscock, Howard,
Irion, Kimble, Loving, Martin, Mason, McCulloch, Menard, Midland, Pecos, Reagan, Reeves,
Schleicher, Sterling. Sutton, T e ~ ~ e Tom
l l , Green, Upton, Ward, Winkler
MSAs included
Midland
Odessa
San A~igelo

Counties within MSA:
Midland
Ector
Tom Green

Region 10: Upper R i o G r a n d e
Counties included:
Brewster, Culberson, El Paso, Hudspetli, Jeff Davis, Presidio
MSAs inclt~ded
El Paso

Contities within MSA:
El Paso

Having laid out the researcli setting, a review of the relevant literature and the
niethodology, the next chapter presents the findings of this applied researcll project.

Figure 4.3: Uniform State Service Region Map
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Research Findings

Following are tlie findings of this researcl~presented in the form of an anlysis of the
location quotient and shift share results for each of tlie ten regions. This analysis is presented in a
series of reports, entitled Texas Regional Outlook, as chapters on the econo~nicstructure and
trends in each region.

Region I: T h e High Plains

The High Plains region has government, wliolesale and retail trade sectors that are
proportionally larger than in the state as a whole.
The region specializes in agriculture and related food processing, oil arid gas and several
manufacturing indushies.
Industries such as business and health services, Ineat packing and other food processing, some
wholesale and retail trade operations, and various manufacturing industries gained in
competitive share from 1988 to 199 1 and are likely to capture a large share of future job
growth.
The High Plains boasts an economy tliat is both similar to, and different from, other
regions of the state. The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in terms of the
ways in which it differs from other regions, tlie state and the nation. This section of the report will
examine the economic structure and trends of the High Piains region.
In broad telllis the region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant employment in retail trade. But a relatively large government sector and manufacturing
industries which are unique to the region differentiate tlie High Plains from other parts of the state.
Broad Employment Trends in t h e High Plains Region
Overall employment in tlie High Plains has varied, reflecting many of the same trends that
have impacted the state as a wliole. The region experienced employ~nentdeclines in 1983 and
1986 following tlie crash in the state's oil industry. In fact, the entire decade of tlie 1980s offered
a mixed bag of economic wends for tlie Higli Plains. Sustained growth in services and government
and stabilization in the oil and gas industry brought some good news to the region in the late
1980s. At the sanie time construction and manufactnring declined steadily. S o far in tlie 1990s tlle
region has been adding jobs, although at a rate slower than the state as a whole. Employment in
1991 reached 281,000, a net gain of 3,300 jobs or 1.2 percent over 1988 employment. During the
last four years e~nployinentgrew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in the U.S. So,
during the period 1988 to 1991, employment in tlie High Plains grew at a pace much slower than
the state and at less than half tlie growtli rnte for the nation. As job growth in the High Plains has
not kept pace with the state over the past decade, the region's share of statewide employment has
slowly dwindled since 1982.
With some variations, the largest e~nploymentsectors in the High Plains reflect tlie largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.1 liigliliglits tlie fact tliat the Higli Plains region has relatively larger
government and trade sectors and is mncli less ~nanufacturingintensive than the state as a whole.

Table 5.1: Lareest Industries Based on I991 E~nnlovment
3 of Total
Hieh Plains
yo of Total
E&B
Services
21.9
23.0
Governlne~lt
Retail Trade
18.4
Services
19.4
Government
18.0
Retail Trade
19.1
Manufacturing
13.9
IVlanufacturing
11.5
Wholesale Trade
6.2
Wholesale Trade
6.7
The importance of the service sector is evident. In fact, in both the region and the state, the
largest ernploy~nentgains over the past decade have occurred in the service sector. Between 1982
and 1991, Texas' service sector added rnore than 560,000 jobs, including 13,200 in the High
Plains.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of services is ~nostlyattributable to several trends driven by demand from inside the region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to the increasing complexity of the business
environment. With the rise of the global economy, technology, regulation and other forces
affecting the business climate, businesses have come to rely more and Inore on independent Finns
for legal, accounting, data processing, consulting and Inany other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is one area in which service growth has been concentrated.
Another area of prominent service growth for the state, and for the High Plains in
particular, is health care. This trend has been driven by the aging of the population as well as
rising income and the rapid advancement of health care technology.
Finally, the large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up household
income and sti~nulateddemand for such things as child care and cleaning services.
Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's economy is to define the industries that drive income
and employ~nentgrowth. Typically, these indush-ies sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regional "export" income. Wllile these industries may or may not be
an area's largest, they play a inucli larger role in the regional economy than in the state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater importance is the "tocation quotient" which expresses how
large a local industry is relative to the national economy. Mathematically the location quotient is
that is accounted for by a particular
defined as the percentage of the region's total e~nploy~iient
industry, divided by the same industly's percentage share of total national e~nployment.Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" means that the industry e~nploysproportionally more people in
the region than it does in the nation as a whole. Table 5.2 presents 30 High Plains industries

whose share of total regional e~nploymentis more tlian two times larger tlian the indusby's
corresponding share of total national e~nploy~nent.
Agricult~rrputrd Food P~~ocessii~g
Agricultural production is a do~ninantbusiness in the High Plains, as cattle and crops are
raised tluoughout tlie region. Not surprisingly, agriculture-related businesses are well represented
among the region's specialized industries. Agricultural services and the manufacture of feed,
fertilizers and fann machinery and equipment rank high among the High Plains areas of
specialization.
cotn~noditiesare processed within tlie region, ~nakingfood
In addition, many agricult~~ral
products some of tlie region's top areas of specialization. Meat packing is a large industry in the
~nebopolitanarea, Moore, Par~ner,Hale and several other
region, with major plants in tlie A~na~illo
High Plains counties. Regional specialization in food products also includes beet sugar, flour and
grain mill products, chips and snacks, edible fats and oils arid corn milling. Not all of the region's
agricultural processing specialization is centered around food. Regionwide employment in
broadwoven fabric ~nillsand leather tanning is proportionally larger than in the nation as a whole.
Oil ar~dGm P~.ohtcriotrutid Cl~etiiiculs
Tlie High Plains region has a strong concenaation of oil and gas production industries.
The impact of oil and gas is felt across indusay lines, with specialization spread among extraction,
petroleum refining, pipelines a~tdoil and gas field machinery. Heavy construction is also listed as
a specialized industry in Tlie High Plains region. This can be traced back to the region's oil and
gas and refining, which are constmction-intensive industries.

Other Murl~fuct~triti~
The Hiell Plains employ~nentbase is relatively less ~nn~ufacturirig
intensive in co~nparison
to both tlie state's and the nation's econolny. The region's manufacturing sector accounts for 11.5
percent of its total e~iiploymentas co~nparedwith 14 percent statewide and 17 percent nationally.
Still, the region has numerous distinct manufacturing exports in which tlie region specializes.
Manufacturing in tlie High Plains region is fairly concentrated in tlie region's hvo ~netropolitan
areas. In 1991, nearly half (49 percent) of all ~iianufacturingemployment in tlie region was located
in tlie Amarillo and Lubbock ~netropolitanareas.
Copper production tops tlie list of High Plains specialized industries. Asarcc's Amarillo
plant refines copper sent from El Paso. Carson Coanty, outside A~narillo,is home to Pantex, the
nation's only nuclear weapons assembly plant. Hence, ani~nunitionmanufacturing is an industry
of strong regional specialization.
Industrial eqoipnient is another regional area of specialization. General industrial
machinery, industrial gases, gears and fluid power pumps atid motors all appear on the list of
specialized High Plains industries.

Govertm~etit
Government employlnent makes up a much larger portion of the High Plains employment
base than in the state as a whole. The presence of a large rnilitary installation and state universities
boosts the region's government employment. In addition, local government employment,
primarily concentrated in elementary and secondary education, adds to the size of the sector. Two
government industry classifications appear on the list of areas of specialization in the High Plains
region. "Adl~nistrationof Economic Progralns" includes government employment in regulation
and inspection of colntnercial sectors and regulation of agricultural commodities. "Environmental
developlnent
Quality and Housing" refers to govenllnent employment related to co~n~nunity
agencies, housing, waste inanagement and environlnental protection agencies.

Table 5.2: Top 30 Areas of S~ecializatiolifor the Hieh Plains Reeion Economy
Industry
Reeional Emolovment in 1991
Location Ouotient*
Primary Copper
631
45.9
Meat Packing Plants
8,779
24.6
Amnunition
2,452
21.8
1,259
19.6
Administration of Econo~nicPrograms
Nitrogenous Fertilizers
361
13.1
Beet Sugar
287
11.9
Oil and Gas Extraction
9,358
9.1
Environrne~italQuality and Housing
88 1
8.8
Pressed and Blown Glass
768
6.7
Petroleum Refining
1,885
6.0
Prepared Feeds
728
6.0
Broadwoven Fabric Mills, Cotton
494
5.5
Flour and Other Grain Mill Products
27 5
5.1
Potato Chips and Similar Snacks
464
5.0
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
555
4.7
Speed Changers, Drives and Gears
I77
4.4
Phosphatic Fertilizers
119
4.4
Manufactu~.edIce
72
4.3
Pipelines
208
4.2
Industrial Gasses
237
3.8
140
3.7
Leather Tanning and Finisllirig
Fluid Power Pumps and Motors
246
3.3
333
3.3
General 1ndustl.ial Machinery
Agricultural Services
3,999
3.2
Noncurrent-Caving Wiring Devices
120
2.7
Wet Corn Milling
67
2.6
Fann Machinery and Equipment
499
2.6
Heavy Construction
4,720
2.5
Plastic Pipe
93
2.4
58
2.3
Edible Fats and Oils
*Values larger than I indicate an i~idustlyi n which the rcgioti specializes.

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national econo~nicgrowth trends. Whether the mix of i~idustriesin a region reflects relatively
faster or slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional employment trends. The
most telling indicator, however, describes elnploy~nentgrowth in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional e~nploymentgrowth that is athibutable to national employ~nentgrowth
and the unique !nix of industries found in a particular region. The remainder represents the growth
in aregion that has been generated by the region's ability to compete with other regions for their
share of new jobs in an industly. A region that has gained in competitive share in a particular
industry has been relatively Inore successful than other regions-or has exhibited a comparative
advantage-in attracting jobs.
Services atid Trade
The High Plains region has a large and growing service sector. Business and healh
services top the list among the industries that gained the most in competitive share (see Table 5.3).
Other services that gained in colnpetitive share include miscelluneous repair services and
automotive repair services. These service industries are driven more by demand from within the
region than export potential to areas outside the region.
Several retail trade industries appear to be gaitling in colnpetitive share. The High Plains
region generates a good deal of economic activity from retail transactions. This includes dollars
brought in from outside tlie region by students at High Plains' colleges and universities. Eating
and drinking places and automotive dealers both increased their coinpetitive share of ernploy~nent
behveen 1988 and 1991. Wholesale trade of durable goods, a more export-oriented industry, is
also among the strong gainers of cornpetitive share.
Tourism and travel-related expenditures are boosting tlie export potential in the region's
trade and sewices sectors. Tourism, like more uaditional exports, brings in dollars from outside
the region. In the High Plains region, tourism and business travel-related expenditures topped
$453 million in 1989 (latest data available). Travel-related employlnent rose to more than 4,600 in
1989.
Mar~ufachtritrg
Several of the region's manufacturing industries added significant amounts of competitive
share employ~nent. Agriculture-related processing is an important indusay in the High Plains
region, and tlie region grabbed a large share of the jobs generated over the period 1988 to 1991.
The region remained attractive for meat packing, cotton fabric mills, flour and grain mills, beet
sugar and sausage manufacturers.

Various otlier inanufacturing industries gained in competitive share from 1988 to 1991,
including petroleum refining and several of the region's heavy industries. Manufacturers of
industrial machinery, pumps a i d gears, as well as blast furnaces and steel mills, added competitive
share jobs during the period. Sporting goods, furniture, wood and plastics products
manufacturers all remained competitive.
Interestingly, using the shift share technique, an industry can gain in competitive share
employment while actually showing slight overall job losses for the period in question. Such was
the case for an industry in the High Plains region. Se~niconductorsand related devices, which
includes Lubbock's Texas Instru~nentselectronics asselnbly plant, suffered a mild employment
decline between 1988 and 1991. Still it appears on the list of industries tliat gained in competitive
share. This indicates that while regional e~nploymentwas declining, this industry was doing much
better within the region than tliroughout tlierest of tlie nation.
What emerges from this analysis of specializatio~iand change is a picture of a region will1
strong agricu1tul.e and government sectors providing support to otlier industries. Agriculture cuts
across industry lines in ternis of regional specialization. The High Plains not only produces
agricultural commodities, feed, fertilizer and farm machinery, but also processes within the region
a portion of the food and fiber raised here. Se~vices,including health care and business services,
are a large and growing area of specializatio~ifor tlie tlie High Plains region. The oil and gas and
industrial equipment industries also play a major role in the region's economic make-up.

Table 5.3: Top 30 Hiell Plains Industries Ranked bv Gain in Com~etitiveShare
from 1988 to 1991)
(based on change in e~nploy~nent
Gain in Com~etitiveShare*
Industry
Reeional Emplovtnent in 1991
Business Services
9,245
1,000
27,845
Health Services
983
Meat Packing Plants
8,779
737
Special Trade Contractors
6,669
612
Eating and Drinking Places
18,550
325
Broadwoven Fabric Mills, Cotton
494
320
Miscellaneous Repair Services
1,413
302
Wholesale Trade, Durable Goods
8,914
270
Autotnotive Dealers
6,873
183
179
Executive, Legislative and General Gov't. 2,775
Transportation by Air
825
177
27 5
Flour and Otlier Grain Mill Products
146
Auto Repair
2,398
146
420
Plastics P~.oducts
124
Industrial Macliine~y
565
109
Semiconductors and Related Devices
1,265
101
Pumps and Pumping Equipment
150
76
Beet Sugar
287
67
64
Wood Products
78
62
Nondepository Institutions
92 1
59
Real Estate
2,733
Furniture and Fixtures
59
58
51
69
Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills
Upholstered Household Furniture
59
47
Petroleo~nRefining
1,885
46
Sausages and Prepared Meats
128
46
42
177
Speed Cllangers, Drives and Gears
Textile Goods
75
40
Sporting and Athletic Goods
89
38
Commercial Printing, Lithographic
5 14
38
*Represents employment growlh from 1988 to 1991 that i s ntlributnble lo the region's comparative
ndvaiilngc ill the industry over ollierregio~isin [heUnited Stoles.

Region 2:

Northwest T e x a s

Kev Poit~ts
Northwest Texas lias govenilnent, retail wade and mining sectors that are proportionally larger
than in tlie state as a wllole.
The region's economy is heavily dependent on agriculture, oil and gas and several
manufacturing industries.
Industries such as aircraft, building contractors, engineering services, some retail trade
operations, and various ~nanufacturingindustries gained in competitive share from 1988 to
1991 and are likely to capture a large share of future job growth.
The distinctiveness of a regional economy c a i be expressed in tenns of the ways in which
it differs from other regions, the state and the nation. This section of the report will examine the
economic structure and trends of Nol.thwest Texas.
In broad tenns tlie region sllares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant employment in retail trade. But a relatively large government sector and manufacturing
industries that are unique to the region differentiate Northwest Texas from other parts of the state.
'

Broad Employment T r e n d s in Northwest Texas
Overall employment in Northwest Texas has varied, reflecting Inany of the same trends that
have impacted the state as a whole. The region experienced employ~nentdeclines in 1983 and
1986 following the crash in the state's oil indusey. In fact, the entire decade of tlie 1980s offered
a mixed bag of economic trends for No~thwestTexas. Sustained growth in services and
government brought some good news to the region in the late 1980s. At the same time, however,
construction and mining employment dipped. So far in the 1990s the region's economy has been
stagnant, at times adding jobs but always at a rate slower than the state as a whole. Employment in
1991 reached 174,200, a net loss of 1,900 jobs or 1.1 percent below 1988 employment. During
the last four years employment grew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in the U.S. So,
during the period 1988 to 1991, e~nploynientin Northwest Texas declined, while it rose in tlie state
and the nation. As job growth in Northwest Texas lias not kept pace with the state over the past
decade, the region's share of statewide employment has slowly dwindled since 1982.
With some variations, the largest eniployment sectors in Northwest Texas reflect the largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.4 higliliglits tlie fact that Northwest Texas has relatively larger
govemment and trade sectors tlla~ltlie state as a whole. The region is only slightIy less
manufacturing intensive than the state. Mining, not shown in tlie table, is relatively more important
in Nordiwest Texas where it represented 4.9 percent of total employment than statewide where it
accounts for 2.6 percent.

'

Table 5.4: Larrrest Industries Based on 1991 E l n ~ j o v ~ n e n t
E.uS

Services
Retail Trade
Government
Manufacturing
Wholesale Tmde

of Total
23.0
18.4
18.0
13.9
6.2

Nonliwest Texas Reeion
Government
Services
Retail Trade
Manufacturing

YOof Total
22.4
21.3
18.9
13.4

Transportation, Communications, 5.5
Public Utilities

The importance of tlie service sector is evident. In the state, the largest employ~nentgains
over the past decade have occurred in tlie service sector. In Northwest Texas, services added rnore
jobs than any other sector. Between 1982 and 1991, Texas' service sector added more than
560,000 jobs, including 7,200 in Northwest Texas.
But services, by their ilature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growtll of services is ~iiostlyattributable to several trends driven by demand from inside the region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to the increasing complexity of the business
environment. With the rise of the global economy, technology, regulation and other forces
affecting the business climate, businesses have come to rely more and tnore on independent firms
for legal, accounting, data processing, consulting and Inany other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is one area in which service growth has been concentrated.
Another area of pro~ninentsewice growth for the state, and for Northwest Texas in
particular, is health care. This trend has been driven by the aging of the population as well as by
rising income and the rapid advancelnent of healtli care technology.
Finally, the large-scale entry of wolnen into tlie work place has driven up household
income and stilnulated demand for such things as child care and cleaning services.
Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's econo~nyis to define the industries that drive income
and employment growtli. Typically, these indnsmies sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating region:rl "expoit" income. While these industries may or ]nay not be
an area's biggest, they play a inuch larger role in the regional econolny than in the state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater impo~tanceis tlie "location quotient" wliicli expresses how
large a local indusay is relative to the national economy. Mathe~naticallythe location quotient is
defined as the percentage of the region's total employ~nentthat is accounted for by a particular
industry, divided by tlie same industry's percentage share of total national employlnent. Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" means that the industry e~nploysproportionally more people in
the region than it does iri tlie la ti on as a whole. Table 5.5 presents 30 industries in Northwest

Texas whose share of total regional employment is larger than the industry's corresponding share
of total national employment.
Mu~~~rfacruri~~g
Northwest Texas' employment base is only slightly less manufacturing intensive in
comparison to both the state's economy and the nation's. The region's manufacturing sector
accounts for 13.4 percent of its total employment as compared with 13.9 percent statewide and 17
percent nationally. The region hns numerous distinct ~nanufacturingexports in which it
specializes. Manufacturing e~nploy~nent
is spread across the region, with just over half
concentrated in Northwest Texas' two ~netropolitanareas. In 1991.53 percent of all
manufacturing e~nploymentin tlie region was located in the Abilene and Wichita Falls metropolitan
areas.
Construction-related manufacturing indusaies are dominant on the list of Northwest Texas
specialization. Plumbing fixtures, steel foundries, gypsuln and glass products are industries of
strong regional specialization, as are wire and pipe ~nanufacturing. Metal buildings and furniture
are also specialized manufacturing industl.ies in Northwest Texas.
Apparel manufacturing is among tlie region's areas of specialization. Northwest Texas is
well represented in industries such as inell's footwear, inen's and boys' work clothing, belts, hats,
men's and boys' trousers and women's and children's underwear. Levi Strauss makes jeans and
Nocona m&es boots at major facilities in Northwest Texas.
Agricrilrurr urrd Oil Prodrtctiol~
Agricultural production is a dominant business in Northwest Texas, as livestock and crops
are raised throagliout the region. Not sulprisingly, agriculture-related businesses are well
represented among tlie region's specialized industries. The manufacture of feed, and food
processing industries like vegetable oil ~nillsand sausage and prepared meats rank high among
Northwest Texas areas of specialization.
Northwest Texas lias a strong concentration of oil and gas production industries. The
impact of oil and gas is felt across industry lines, with specialization spread among extraction,
pipelines and oil and gas field ~ii:~clli~lery.
Govar~i~i~ent
Government e~iiploy~nent
iiiakes up a larger portion of Northwest Texas' etnployment base
(22.4 percent) than in tlie state as a whole (18.0percent). The presence of Dyess Air Force Base
in Abilene and Sheppard Air Force Base in Wichita Falls, botli major ~nilitaryinstallations, boosts
the region's government employment. In addition, local government functions-particularly
elementary and secondary education-add to the size of the sector. Two government industry
classifications are included among tlie areas of specialization in Northwest Texas. The majority of
the employment in botli of these classifications is related to the region's large agriculture industry.
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"Admninistratio~iof Eco~lo~nic
Progra~ns"is a broad industry classification that includes government
employment in regulation of agricultural co~runodities.The United States Department of
Agriculture and Texas Agricultural Extension Sewice maintain offices in counties across the
related to
region. "Environ~nentalQuality and Housing" refers to government e~nploy~nent
community develop~nentagencies, liousing, waste management and environ~nentalprotection
in tl~iscategory is rnainly located at many Soil
agencies. In Northwest Texas, e~nploy~nent
Conservation Service offices as well as water and housing authorities.

Table 5.5: Top 30 Areas of Suecialization for the Northwest Texas Econo~ny
Reeional Emplovment i n 1991
w o n Ouotient*
Plumbing Fixtures
842
20.0
Steel Foundries
1,146
14.9
Gypsum Products
534
9.4
Conunercinl Laundry Equipment
253
9.4
Flat Glass
602
7.5
Plastic Pipe
397
5.5
Pressed and Blown Glass
973
4.5
Oil and Gas Extraction
8,498
4.5
Environ~nentalQuality and Housing
777
4.2
Men's and Boys' Work Clothing
848
4.1
Pipelines
350
3.8
394
3.3
Administration of Econo~nicProgm~ns
Men's Footwear
412
2.8
Coated and Laminated Paper
583
2.7
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
545
2.5
Apparel Belts
101
2.5
Vegetable Oil Mills
157
2.4
Plumbing Fixture Fittings and Trims
290
2.4
Hats, Caps, Millinery
153
2.0
Fabricated Pipe and Fittings
234
2.0
Prefabricated Metal Buildings
217
2.0
Men's and Boys' T~.ousersand Slacks
708
1.7
Prepared Feeds
1.7
383
Women's and Cllild~.e~l's
U11del.wear
395
1.7
Power Trans~nissionEquipment
138
1.5
217
1.4
Public Building and Related Furniture
Nonferrous Wire
I .3
462
Sausages and Prepared Meats
536
I .3
Sheet Metalwork
547
1.2
Railroad Equip~nent
153
1.O
*Values larger lliat~I i~idicaiean induslry in which ihe regio~lspecializes.

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understandirlg a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national econo~nictrends. Whether the mix of industries in a region reflects relatively faster or
slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional e~nploymenttrends. The most
growth in a region that is related to the region's
telling indicator, however, describes e~nploy~nent
relative athactiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share technique
identifies regional growth that is attributable to national growth and industry mix. The residual
represents the growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete with
other regions for their sliare of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in competitive
share in a particular industry has been relatively Inore successful than other regions-or has
exhibited a comparative advantage-in attracting jobs.

Manufoclirrit~g
Several of the region's ~nanufacturingindustlies added significant amounts of competitive
share employment. Aircraft ~nanufacturing,centered around Abilene's General Dynamics plant,
grabbed a large share of the new jobs in tlieir industry between 1988 and 1991. While the
company has reduced eniployment at its Fort Wonh plant, the Abilene plant recently underwent an
expansion that boosted e~nployment.
Vaious other manufacturers gained in competitive share from 1988 to 1991, including
several of the region's heavy equipment industries. Manufacturers of industrial machinery and
railroad equipment as well as iron foundries added competitive share jobs during the period. OiI
and gas field machinery and che~nicalpreparations manufacturers remained conlpetitive.
Some agriculture-related and food products industries-including fann equipment, canned
fruits and vegetables and prepared ~lieats-gained competitive share employment during the past
four years.

Cor~sfruc~ion
Constmction and related industries head the list of No~.thwestTexas region industries that
gained in competitive share. Among the i~idustriesin Table 5.6 are special contractors, general
contractors and e~igineeringservices. Constructio~lgains in the region can be traced to the region
recently becoming the site of new prison construction. 111addition, the region has enjoyed gains in
competitive sI1al.e for construction-related manufacturing industries like pipe, plumbing fixtures,
wire and cement.

Scrviccs ur~dTrudc
The Northwest Texas region has a large service sector. Engineering services appears on
the list among the industries that gained the most in competitive share. Service industries are
driven more by demand from within the region than export potential to areas outside the region.
Retail trade industries are also ilnponalt to the region, and one-general merchandise
stores-appears to be gaining in cotnpetitive share. The Northwest Texas region generates a good
deal of economic activity from retail transactions.
Some finance and real estate industries in Northwest Texas have done well over the past
four years. Investment offices, securities brokers and real estate all appear on the list of industries
that added competitive share from 1988 to 1991.
Sunlmary
What elnergesfrotn this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
large presence in agriculture and oil and gas. The region has a variety of ~nanufactured
corn~noditiesin which it specializes-includi~ig construction materials, oil and gas equipment,
apparel, food and several heavy equiplnent industries. In addition, a strong government sector,
anchored by lnilitaty bases, provides support to other industries. Services and trade will continue
to be ilnportant industries in No~dlwestTexas.

Table 5.6: Too 30 Nortl~westTexas Reeion 1ndustl.ies Ranked bv Gain in Co~noetitiveShare
(based on cliange in etnployment from 1988 to 1991)
Industry
Reeional Etnplov~nentin 1991 Gain in Comoetitive Share*
Aircraft
1,268
Engineering and Management Services
2,17 1
General Building Contractors
1,110
545
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
General Merchandise Stores
5,191
217
Prefabricated Metal Buildirigs
General Industrial Machinery
152
Men's Footwear
412
234
Fabricated Pipe and Fittings
Local & Interurban Passenger Transpoltation 437
Men's and Boys' Work Clothing
848
Chelnical Preparations
146
Special Trade Contractors
2,993
Iron Foundries
219
Investment Offices
193
Sausages and Prepared Meats
536
Real Estate
1,686
Indust~ialMachinery, N.E.C.**
41 1
Railroad Equipment
153
76
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Plastic Foam Products
104
Men's and Boys' T~.ousersand Slacks
Plumbing Fixtures
Public Building and Related Furniture
Motion Pictures
Nonfe~-rousWire
Fann Machi~ieryorid Equipme~it
Brokers
Security and Co~n~nodity
Celnerit
Conveying Equipment

708
842
217
382
462
126
203
61
38

469
215
199
187
173
159
134
129
126
114
98
92
87
83
82
72
69
61
59
58
57
56
55
55
53
53
45
42
39
30

*Represc~ilsemploymcnl growth i'rom 1988 lo 1991 lhnl is nllribulnhle lo the region's cornpnrnlive
ndvatilngc ill ltic induslry over ollicr rcgions in the Unitcd Slates.

**No1 Elsewhere CI:issiTicd

Region 3: The Metroplex
Kev Poit~ts
The Metroplex is a major transportation and trade center. Manufacturing, services, retail and
wholesale trade are all proportionally larger than in the state as a whole.
The region specializes in air wansportation, including the manufacture of aircraft and parts,
electronics and co~nmunicationequipment, se~niconductorsand a diverse group of other
manufacturing industries.
Industries such as business and health services, air transportation, communications and
communications equipment, wholesale trade and various retail establishments gained in
competitive share from 1988 to 1991 and are likeIy to capture a large share of future job
growth.
The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in tenns of the ways in which
it differs frorn other regions, tlie state and the nation. This sectioll of thereport will examine the
econonuc structure and recent econo~nictrends of the Metroplex.
In broad telins the region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant employment in retail aade. Manufacturing industries which are unique to the region and
a prominent position in the national air transportation market differentiate the Metroplex from other
parts of the state.
Broad Employment T r e n d s in the Metroplex
Overall employment in the Metroplex has run counter to some of the trends that have
impacted the state as a whole. While most of the rest of the state was suffering following the crash
in the state's oil industry ill 1983, the Metroplex continued to add jobs. The region was buffered
from decline by a flourishing defense and technology tnanufacturing industry. However, the
Metroplex has long been a commerce center and was particoluly hard hit by troubles in the
woes of the rest of the state finally caught up with the Metroplex
financial sector. The eco~lo~nic
and the region experienced an euiployment decline in 1987. Growth in services, transportation and
trade produced impressive job gains in the Metroplex in the Late 1980s. But the early 1990s has
been a period of eco~lo~nic
stagnatiot~for the region, as layoffs at large defense contractors and oil
and gas industry headquarters have lia~nperedgrowth in other sectors. Ernploy~nentin 1991
reached 2,058,800, a net gain of 87,600 jobs, or 4.4 percent over 1988 employment. During the
grew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in the U.S. So,
last four years, e~nploy~nent
during the period 1988 to 1991, e~nploy~nent
in the Metroplex region grew at a slower pace than
the state but faster than in tlie nation.

The pace of job growth ill tlie Metroplex was well ahead of the state during the f r s t half of
the past decade. Since then it has slowed. As a result, tlie region's share of statewide employment
rosesharply from 1982 to 1987, and has dipped slightly since then.
With some variations, tlie largest e~nploylnentsectors in the Metroplex reflect tlie largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.7 highliglits die fact that tlie Meh-oplex region has relatively larger
service manufacturing and wholesale trade sectors than the state as a whole.
Table 5.7: Largest Industries Based on 1991 Ein~lovment
$ of Total
The Metroplex
%dBLd
Services
23.0
Services
24.1
Retail Trade
18.4
Retail Trade
18.3
18.0
Manufacturing
17.2
Government
Manufacturing
13.9
Government
12.7
Wholesale Trade
6.2
Wliolesale Tixie
7.7
The ilnpoltance of the se~vicesector is evident. In fact, in both the region and the state, the
largest employ~nentgains over the past decade have occu~sedin tlie services sector. Between 1982
and 1991, Texas' service sector added more tha~i560,000 jobs, including 203,600, more than 36
percent, in the Metroplex.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of services is inostly attributable to several trends driver1 by demand from inside the region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to tlie increasing complexity of tlie busirless
environment. With tlie rise of tlie global economy, technology and regulation, businesses have
come to rely more and lnore on independent films for legal, accounting, data processing,
consulting and rnany other services. Not surpl-isingly, business services is one area in which
service growth has been concentrated, particularly in the Metroplex region.
Another area of prominent service growth for the state, and for the Metroplex as well, is
health care. This trend has been driven by tlie aging of tlie population as well as rising income and
the rapid advance~nentof bealth care tecli~lology.
Finally, the large-scale entry of wo~neninto tlie work place has driven up household
income and stimulated demand for sucli things as child care and cleaning services.
Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's economy is to define the industries that drive income
and employlnent growth. Typically, tliese industries sell their patticular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regional "export" inco~ne.While these industries lnay or may not be
an area's biggest, they play a mucli larger role i n the regional economy than in the state's or
nation's.

One measure of this greater i~nportanceis the "location quotient" which expresses how
large a local industry is relative to the national economy. Mathematically, the location quotient is
defined as the percentage of the region's total e~nploytneritthat is accounted for by a particular
industry, divided by tlie same industry's percentage share of total national employment. Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" meals that the industry ernploys proportionally more people in
the region than it does in tlie nation as a whole. Table 5.8 presents 30 industries in the Metroplex
whose share of total regional e~nployrnentis more than two times larger than the indusby's
corresponding share of total national employment.
A ir Tmt~sportutiot~

The Metroplex is a center for tlie nationwide air transportation industry. Transportation by
air appears high on tlie list of specialized industries for the Metroplex region. As one of the busiest
airports in tlie United States. Dallas-Fort Wonh International Airport solidifies tlie region's
position in the air uansportatio~lmarket. American Airlines has its headquarters in the Meaoplex
region, and the emergence of Alliance Airport in Tanant County is further bolstering the Meaoplex
air transportation industry.
But, regional specialization in this industry also extends to the manufacture of aircraft and
aircraft parts and equipment. Much of the region's aucraft ~nanufacturingis done through prime
defense contracts, and as such this indust~yhas been suffering lately. Cutbacks in defense
expenditures have hampered such major Metroplex e~nployersas General Dynamics, Bell
Helicopter and LTV, now known as Vought Aircraft.
Not all aircraft equipment manufacturers in the Metroplex are defense-related. Weber has a
large plait in Gainesville in Cooke County, which makes aircraft seats.
Mut~i~uchrrit~g
Tlie Metroplex' eliiploy~nentbase is Inore manufacturing intensive than tlie state's
economy, and slightly inore so than tlie nation. Tlie region's ~nanufacturingsector accounts for
17.2 percent of its total e~iiploymentas compared with 13.9 percent statewide and 17 percent
nationally. The region has nunierous distinct and specialized manufacturing exports. This is a
region that is nearly entirely composed of metropolitan areas. Hence, manufacturing in the
Metroplex is predominantly concentrated in tlie region's t h e e metropolitan areas. Nearly 95
in the region in 1991 was located in the Dallas, Fort
percent of all ~nanufactolinge~nploy~nent
Worth and Sliennan-Denison ~netropolitanareas.
Electror~ics,Sa?~icot~dirctors
u ~ l dCor?~r~~~n~icutiotrs
I~~rl~tst~.ies
The Metroplex is home to a strong and growing, highly specialized electronics and
communications indust~.y.Anchored by the location of defense technology finns-like Texas
Instruments and E-Systems-the high tech sector in tlie Metroplex has prospered. Electronic
components, co~iimunicationsequip1i7ent-incl11di11g teleplione apparatus, radio, TV and other
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co~n~nunicatio~is
equipment-and semicondactors rank high alnong the region's areas of
specialization. Semiconductor indust~ygiant Texas Instruments is headquartered here and other
microchip manufacturers, like National Semiconductor and Dallas Se~niconductorhave facilities in
the Metroplex. The Metroplex's technology sector is further buttressed by a communications
equipment industry that includes finns like AT&T, Noltllern Telecom, Motorola and others.
Orhmlt~di~strics

The Metroplex has some concentration of employ~nentrelated to oil and gas. Oil and gas
extraction in the Metroplex region is not as high as it is in many other regions of the state. But
many oil and gas companies have headquarters operations in tlie Metroplex. As a result, oil and
gas production and oilfield equipnient manufacturing are listed among the region's specialized
industries. Chemicals, including alkalies and chlorine, are areas of specialization for the Metroplex
as well.
Food products industries are also some of the region's top areas of specialization. Edible
fats and oils is a large industry i n tlie region, with several major plants in the Sherman-Dension
metropolitan area. Regional specializatio~iin food products also includes chips and snacks, other
food preparations and food containers.
Some specialized constl.uctio~i-related~nanufacturingindustries are located in the
Metroplex. Plastic pipe and refrigeration and heating equipment are well represented industries.
Medical equipment-including oplitlial~nicgoods and elecao~nedicalequipment-are Metroplex
specialties as well.
Govertimetlt
Government employment makes up a s~nallerportion of the Metroplex' e~nploy~nent
base
than in tlie state as a whole. Still, tlie region has some significant government employ~nent.Two
government industry classifications top the list of a e a s of specialization in the Meaoplex.
"Administration of Econo~nicProgra~ns"is a broad industry classification that includes, among
other things, government etnployment in regulation or administration of transportation programs.
As would be expected given tlie size of tlie region's air transpolTation industry, tlie Federal
Aviation Ad~ninistrationhas a large presence i n the Metroplex. "Environmental Quality and
Housing" refers to government employment related to corn~nunitydevelopment agencies, housing,
waste mmiagen~entand environ~nentnlprotection agencies. This industry classification is inflated
above the national ploportion by the loc;~tioni n tlie Metroplex of a regional headquarters for the
Environ~nentalProtection Agency.

Table 5.8: TOD30 Areas of Soecialization for tlie Metroplex Region Economny
Location Ouotient*
Reeional E~nplovmenti n 1991
Administration of Econotnic P~.ograms
5,196
11.0
Edible Fats and Oils
1,044
5.5
Aircraft
37,065
5.4
Semiconductors and Related Devices
23,879
5.4
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
4,523
5.3
Telephone Apparatus
11,755
5.2
Aircraft Parts and Equipment
15,646
4.8
10,757
4.2
Electronic Colnponents
Radio and TV Communications Equip~nent 8,298
4.0
2,620
3.8
Potato Chips and Silnilar Snacks
Transpoltation by Air
51,642
3.7
Asplialt and Roof Coatings
87 1
3.6
Environmental Quality and Housing
2,468
3.4
Alkalies and Chlorine
752
3.2
3,809
3.2
Food Preparations, N.E.C.**
23,566
3.1
Oil and Gas Extraction
Power Trans~nissionEquipment
1,085
3 .O
Sanitary Food Containers
864
3.0
Fluid Valves and Hoses
1,534
3.0
550
3.0
Leather Goods. N.E.C.**
Public Building and Related Fur~~iture
1,677
2.8
Hats and Caps
825
2.7
1,386
2.7
Manufacturing Industries. N.E.C.**
Electromedical Equip~nent
1,618
2.6
Plastic Pipe
747
2.6
Plastic and Coated Paper Bags
1,653
2.5
5,462
2.5
Refrigeration and Heating Equiptnent
Apparel Belts
395
2.5
Co~n~nonications
Equip~nent,N.E.C.**
1,119
2.5
Oplitlial~nicGoods
1,921
2.4
*Values lnrger l l ~ n ~I li~idicnlcan industry in which [lieregion specializes.
**Not Elscwherc Cinssified

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth indusmes.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national econo~nicgrowth trends. Whether the inix of indushies in a region reflects relatively
faster or slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional employment trends. The
most telling indicator, however, describes e~nploy~nent
growth in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional growth tliat is attributable to national growth and industry mix. The
residual represents the growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete
with other regions for their share of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in
competitive share in a particular indlistry has been relatively Inore successful than other regionsor has exhibited a comparative advantage-in attracting jobs.
Scrviccs arrd Trude
Tlie Metroplex has a large and growing service sector. Business, health, and social
services are among the industries tliat gained the most in competitive share (see Table 5.9). Other
services that gained in competitive share i ~ ~ c l u legal
d e services, ~niscellaneousrepair services and
agricultural services. Many service industries are driven more by detnand from within the region
than export potential to areas outside the region.
Several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in competitive share. The Metroplex
generates a good deal of economic activity from retail transactions. As a result, eating and drinking
places, food stores and general mercliandise stores sliowed strong increases in competitive share.
In addition, Metroplex automotive dealers and fundture and lio~nefurnishings stores increased
their competitive share of employ~nentbetween 1988 and 1991.
The Metroplex serves as wholesale trade center. Wliolesale trade of durable and
nondurable goods, more export-oriented industries, were also among the strong gainers of
competitive share.
Tourism and travel is boosting tlie export potential ill the region's wade and services
sectors. Tourism, like inore traditional expolts, brings in dollars f r o ~ noutside tlie region. In the
Metroplex region, touris111and busi~iesstravel-related expenditures topped $6.07 billion in 1989
(latest data available). Travel-related e~nploymentin tlie region rose to more than 119,800 in 1989.
Trar~sl~orturiot~
a ~ r dC o t ~ w ~ ~ c ~ ~ i c a t i o ~ ~ s
The Metroplex's transportation industry has expanded over the last four years.
Transportation by n u , aircraft engines and parts manufacturing in the Metroplex all added a large
share of the new jobs generated nationwide in this industry. The Metroplex co~nrnu~iications
industry has also been expanding. A~nongthe Metroplex industries that gained in competitive
share e~nploy~nent
x e Com~nunications,Telephone Apparatus, Searcli and Navigation Equiprnent

and co~n~nunications
equipment ~nanufactu~.ing.Lithographic atid otl~ercommerciai printing
operations also added jobs at a healthy pace from 1988 to 1991.

0thcr.ltrdrtstr.i~~
Several of the region's ~nanufacturingindustries added significant amounts of competitive
share employment. The region remained attractive for rubber, plastics, sheet metal work and wire
manufacturers.
The region's once beleaguered financial industry has been on the mend since 1988. In
fact, nondepositoiy credit institutions, including mortgage lenders, is one finance industry that
shows up on the list of Metroplex region industries that gained in competitive shaie.
Slrnlmary
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
very diverse economy. A few major sectors provide suppon to other industries. Manufacturing.
pariicularly defense-related ail.craft and electronics, air banspoltation and teleconununications
anchor the Metroplex economy. Se~vices,i~icludingbusiness and health care, are also a large and
growing area of specialization for the Metroplex region. The region also serves as a statewide
trade center, with both wholesale and retail operations i n abundance.

Table 5.9: Too 30 Metroolex 1ndustl.ies Ranked bv Gain in Co~noetitiveShare
from 1988 to 1991)
(based on change in e~nploy~nent
Reeional Elnplov~nentin 1991 Gain in Comoetitive Share*
Business Services
139,475
14,733
Aircraft Parts and Equipnlent
15,646
12,563
Health Services
149,839
11,478
Transporntion by Air
5 1,642
7,834
Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods
104,925
6,921
Co~lununication
32,372
4,918
Telephone Apparatus
11,755
4,341
Social Services
33,088
4,103
Eating and Drinking Places
127.846
3,924
Food Stores
63,466
3,7 1 9
Stores
18,486
2,595
Furniture and Holnef~~rnislii~lgs
Executive, Legislative and General Gov't. 16,144
1,659
General Merchandise Stores
55,925
1,528
Agricultural Sewices
10,828
1,335
Automotive Dealers
36,426
1,127
Co~nmunicationsEqtlip~nent,N.E.C.**
1.1 19
1,039
Search and Navigation Equipment
9,874
807
Commercial Printing, N.E.C.**
2,886
779
Wholesale Trade-Nondurable Goods
52,599
740
Women's Outelwear
2,513
68 1
Legal Services
19,720
67 6
Plastics, N.E.C.**
7,016
669
11.316
65 1
Commercial Plinting, Li~liographic
Nonferrous Wire
1,305
604
Manufactu~.ingIndustries, N.E.C.':*
1,386
543
Nondepository Credit Institutions
14,105
543
Aircraft Engines and Engine Palts
2,930
537
Fabricated Rubber Products
1.399
513
Sheet Metalwork
4,230
493
Miscellaneous Repair Services
5,593
470
*Represents employmenl growl11fro111 1988 to 1991 [hat is nllribulnhle lo llie region's cornparalive
ndvalilagc in lhe i~idustryover oll~erregions in the U~iiledStates.
**Not Elsewhere Clnssified

Region 4:

Upper East Texas

Kcv Poit~ts
The Upper East Texas region is more manufacturing intensive and has a proportionally larger
government sector than tlie state as a whole.
The region specializes in manufacturing industries-sacl~ as defense-related manufacturing,
food products, wood and paper products and construction equipment.
The region also specializes in tlie oil and gas indostry, including oil and gas production,
equip~iientmanufacturing, related services and clie~nicalproduction.
From 1988 to 1991, the region increased its share of e~nploy~nent
in many industries-most
notably in health selvices, educational services and poultry processing among others.
The Upper East Texas regioii boasts an economy tliat is both similar to, and different from,
other regions of the state. The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in terms of
the ways in whicli it differs fro111other regio~is,tlie state and the nation. This section of the report
will examine the econo~nicstructure and trends of tlie Upper East Texas region.
In broad tenns the region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
in retail trade. But a relatively large government sector and manufacturing
significant e~nploy~nent
industries which are uniqoe to tlie region differentiate Upper East Texas from other pasts of the
state.
Broad Ernploy~nentTrends in Upper East Texas
Overall employment in Upper East Texas has v d e d , reflecting inany of the satne trends
tliat have impac~edtlie state ns a whole. The region experienced elnploy~nentdeclines in 1983 and
1986 following tlie crasli i n tlie state's oil industry. In tlie late 1980s. however, Upper East Texas
in 1991 reached a record 304,900, a net gain of
enjoyed some employment growtli. E~nploy~neiit
9,900 jobs or 3.4 percent over 1988 etnploy~nent.During the last four years employ~nentgrew by
7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in the U.S. So, during the period 1988 to 1991
e~nploymentin tlie Upper Enst Texas region grew at about half tlie rate of the state, but it grew
so~newhatfaster tlian in tlie nation.
Since tlie niid-1980s, the region lias been addingjobs. But as tlie job growth in the state
tlie past decade, tlie region lias
consistently outpaced the Upper East Texas region tlirouglio~~t
slowly been losing its share of statewide employ~nen~.
With some variations, tlie largest e~nploy~nent
sectors in tlie Upper East Texas region
reflect the largest sectors statewide. Table 5.10 higliligl~tstlie fact tliat the Upper East Texas region
has a larger government presence and is more inanufactu~ingintensive than the state as a whole.

Table 5.10: Lareest Indlistries Based on 1991 E~nnlov~nenj
% of Total
U ~ p e East
r Texas
% of Total
Services
23.0
Services
20.1
18.4
Government
19.3
Retail Trade
Govern~nent
18.0
Manufacturing
19.1
Manufacturing
13.9
Retail Trade
18.7
The importance of the service sector is also evident. In fact, in both the region and the
state, the largest e~nploy~ne~it
gains over the past decade have occurred in the services sector.
Between 1982 and 1991, Texas' service sector added Inore than 560.000 jobs, including 19,000 in
the Upper East Texas region.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of services is attl.ibutable to several demand-induced trends rather tlian any comparative
advantage for the state or region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to the increasing complexity of the business
environment. With tlie rise of tlie global econolny, technology, regulation and other forces
affecting the business climate, businesses have come to rely inore and more on independent finns
for legal, accounting, data processing, consulting and many other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is one area in wliicli service growtl~lias been concentrated.
Another area of pro~ninentservice growth for the state, and for the Upper East Texas
region in particular, is health care. This trend has been driven by tlie aging of the population as
well as rising income and the rapid advalice~nentof health care technology.
Finally, the large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up houseliold
income and stimulated demand for such things as child care and cleaning services.

Areas of Specialization
One key to understallding a region's econolny is to define the industries that drive income
and employment growth. Typically, these industries sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regio~lal"export" income. While these industries may or may not be
an area's biggest, they play il tnuch larger role in tlie regional econolny than in the state's or
nation's.
is tlie "location quotient" wl~icliexpresses how
One measure of tllis greater i~npo~.tance
large a local industry is relative to the national econolny. Mathe~naticallythe locatio~iquotient is
that is accounted for by a particular
defined as the percentage of the region's total e~nploy~iie~it
industry, divided by tlie same industry's percentage share of total national employment. Thus, a
location quotient greater tlla~i"1" means that tlie industry employs proportionally more people in
the region than it does in the iiatio~ias a whole. Table 5.1 1 presents 30 industries in Upper East

Texas whose share of total regional employinent is Inore than five times larger than the industry's
corresponding share of total national employment.
Mar~~rfacf~rririg
Upper East Texas' e~nploy~nent
base is relatively ~nanufacturingintensive in con~parisonto
both tlie state's and the nation's economy. The region's manufacturing sector accounts for 19
percent of its total ernploy~nentas co~nparedwith 14 percent statewide and 17 percent nationally.
Not surprisingly, manufacturing dominates the list of industries in which the region specializes. In
fact, 26 of the 30 industries listed in Table 5.11 are manufacturing industries. More than 54
percent of all manufacturing e~iiploymentin the region in 1991 was located in the metropolitan
areas of Texarkana, Longview-Marsha11and Tyler.
Upper East Texas has a strong concentration of defense-related manufacturers, evidenced
by the presence of tanks and tank colnponents, as well as amliiunition, among the industries of
specialization. Responsible for inuch of this do~ninanceis the government-owned, contractoroperated Lone Star Aniiy Ammunitions Plant, located in Bowie County. E~nployeesat the facility
load, assemble and pack a~n~nunition
items and explosive components. E~nployrnentpeaked at
12,000 in the late 1960s during the height of the Vietnam War. Recently, e~nployinenthas fallen
because of continued defense-related cutbacks.
Cor~s~uction
equipnient mm~ufacturersare well represented in the region. Plumbing
fixtures, refrigeration and heating equip~nent,brick and sauctural clay tile and iron foundries all
appear mnong the region's areas of specialization. Tyler Pipe, that city's largest manufacturer,
makes pipe for municipal, comniercial and residential construction. The city of Tyler is home to
two manufacturers of air conditioning equipment.
Food products-in pnrticulx canned food, poult~yproducts and animal and marine fats and
for the region. Panola. Titus and Camp counties add
oils-are another area of specializatio~~
heavily to tlie manufacturing inakeup of the region. Chicke~lprocessing companies Pilgrim's Pride
and Tyson have the inajority of their mnnufacturing facilities in these Upper East Texas non~netropoIitancounties. Anotller majol. Upper East Texas food products ~nanofactureris Campbell
Soup, located i n Lamar County.
Much of the Upper East Texas region is heavily forested. It is not surprising then, that
wood and paper products ~nanufacturi~lg
is among the region's top areas of specialization. Upper
East Texas is well represented in industries sucl~as wood containers, sanitary paper products,
nailed wooden boxes, wooden pallets and skids, paperboard mills and wood preserving.

Oil urrd Gus Plncl~tctior~
mrd Miititi,~
Upper East Texas is a center of Texas oil and gas production. The impact of oil and gas is
felt across industry lines, with jobs spread among oil and gas equipment ~nanufacturing,chemicals
production, oil and gas field sewices, drilling and coal inining. The region's oil and gas industry

has suffered through the 1980s. as precipitous price declines translated into layoffs. This industrywide sluggishness has continued into the 1990s.
Areas of specialization for Upper East Texas' oil and gas, mining and peaoche~nicals
industries included che~nicalpreparations, illdustrial organic chemicals, oil and gas field
machinery, oil and gas extraction and coal mining.
Texas Eastman, a Longview subsidiary of Eastman Kodak, is one of the region's largest
empIoyers. The facility manufactures chemicals and plastics.

Local, state and federal goveriiment employment makes up one of Upper East Texas'
T l ~ region
e
boasts a large federal
largest sectors, with 19 percent of total nonfar~ne~nploy~nent.
presence, at the Red River Anny Depot in Texarkana. State facilities include a state university,
highway constructio~iand social se~vices.Still, local government represents the bulk of
government e~nploy~nent
in tlie region, primarily fou~ldin the region's many public school
systems.
The largest government employer in the Upper East Texas region is the Red River h y
Depot (RRAD) in Texarkana. Opening in 1941, this 9,000 acre facility began as an armnunition
storage site. Since tlien. RRAD has grown into tlie Anny's largest depot with major maintenance,
storage functions. The depot asse~nblesand repairs Chaparral sudace-tosupply and a~n~nunition
air missiles and also is the supply site for the Hawk air defense missile. In addition, the depot
preserves, packages, certifies and stores the Patriot ~nissile.

Table 5.1 1: Top 30 Areas of Suecializatio~lfor the Uuper East Texas Reeion Economy
!jj&&y
Revionnl E~nolovmentin 1991
Location Ouotient*
Tanks and Tank Co~nponeuts
4,621
125.2
Canned Specialties
1,350
20.7
Plumbing Fixtures
508
20.7
Leather Gloves and Mittens
136
20.1
Almnunition
2,O I5
16.5
Wood Containers
345
15.9
Refrigeration and Heating Equipment
3,517
10.9
Sanitilly Paper Products
926
10.6
Iron Foundries
2,221
10.3
Brick and Stn~cturalClay Tile
418
10.3
Clay Refractories
182
10.3
Railroad Equipnient
805
9.5
Animal and Marine Fats and Oils
189
8.7
Clie~nicalPreparations
1,043
8.3
Indusmal Organic Chemicals
2,820
8.1
8.1
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
1,029
Manufacturing Industries, NEC*"
60 8
8.1
Pottery Products
295
8.0
Ad~ninistrationof Econo~nicProgra~ns
558
8.0
Nailed Wood Boxes
89
7.7
Environ~nentalQuality and Housing
826
7.6
Oil and Gas Extraction
8,361
7.5
Metal Cans
815
7.4
Wood Pallets and Skids
668
7.4
Paperboard Mills
1,007
7.1
Poultry Slaughtering and Processing
3,901
6.9
Tires and Inner Tubes
1,483
6.5
Coal Mining
2,119
5.6
Wood Preserving
185
5.6
Noncurrent-carrying Wiring Devices
260
5.6
I i~idicolenn industry iil which lhe region specializes.
*Values lnryer
**Not Elsewllerc Clnssified

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national economic growth trends. Whether the mix of industries in a region reflects relatively
faster or slower growing ir~dustriesis yet another factor affecting regional employment trends. The
most telling indicator, however, describes e~nploymentgrowth in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional growtll that is atmbutable to national growth and industry mix. The
residual represents the growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete
with other regions for their share of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in
competitive share in a particular irldustry has been relatively more successful than other regionsor has exhibited a comparative advantage-in attracting jobs.

Se~vicesa11dTrude
Health and educational services head tlie list of Upper East Texas region industries that
gained in competitive sllare (See Table 5.12). Other services that gained in competitive share
include social services, business services and personal services. Tirese service industries are
driven more by demand from within the region than export potential to areas outside the region.
Along those same lines, several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in competitive
share. Food stores, general ~nercliandisestores and eating and drinking places all showed
increases in competitive share. Wholesale trade of durable goods, a Inore export-oriented industry,
is also among the strong gainers of competitive share.
Tourism is boosting the export potential in the region's trade and services sectors.
Tourism, like more traditional exports, brings in dollars from outside the region. In the Upper
East Texas region, tourism and business travel-related expenditures topped $632.4 million in 1989
(latest data available). Travel-related e~nploylnentrose to 11,590 in 1989. Much of the area's
allure to tourists is bused on its natural resources. Water-based recreation and weekend and
retirement homes are abundant on Upper East Texas takes.

Matlrlfoct~o~ir~g
Several of the region's nianufacturi~rgindustries added significant amounts of co~npetitive
silare employtnent.
Poultry slaughtering aud processing is big business in Upper East Texas, and the region
grabbed a large share of the jobs in this industry over the period 1988 to 1991. In addition, tlle
region remained attractive for hardware, ammunition, sanitary paper products and special industry
machinery manufacturers.
The timber illdustry is important in some p a t s of Upper East Texas. The majority of
timber harvesting in the region occurs along tlie Texas-Louisiana border-in Cass, Marion,

Harrison, Rusk, Cherokee and Panola counties. Upper East Texas accounts for 26,7 percent of
the total Texas timber harvest. Logging is arnong the industries that gained in competitive share
from 1988 to 1991.
Several transportation industries have also showed an increase in cotnpetitive share. These
include transportation services, local and interurban passenger wansportation and transportation by
air. Driven by the construction-intensive oil and gas and chemical production industries, the Upper
faster than other regions from 1988 to
East Texas lieavy construction industry added e~nploy~nent
1991. Another construction indust~y,special trade contractors, appears on the list of industries
that gained competitive share.
Interestingly, using the shift share teclinique, an industry can gain in competitive share
employment while actually showing slight overall job losses For the period in question. Such was
the case for two industries it1 the Upper East Texas region. Refrigeration and heating equipment
and coal rnining suffered mild e~nploymelltdeclines between 1988 and 1991, but they appear on
the list of industries that gained in competitive share. This indicates that while regional
elnployrnent niay be declining, these indusaies are doing inuch better within the region tlian
throughout the rest of the lintion.
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and cliange is a picture of a region with a
strong manufacturing sector providing outside income to suppo~tother industries. Health care is
also a large and growing area of specialization for the Upper East Texas region. In addition, the
Upper East Texas region is still largely dependent on exports of its natural resources. The oil and
gas industries still play a major role, as do timber and poultry products. Government employ~nent
plays heavily in the region's export potential with military bases, defense contractors, higher
educational institutions a~lda large local government sector. The area is also building a growing
touris~nindustry around its natural beauty.

Table 5.12: TOD30 U o ~ e East
r Texas Industries Ranked bv Gain in Co~noetitiveS h a r ~
(based on change in employ~nentfrom 1988 to 1991)
JJ.C&Q
Repional E~nplovinentin 1991
Gain in Co~noetitiveShare*
Health Services
36,631
1,083
Educational Services
30,665
915
Food Stores
12,945
630
15,945
575
Eating and Drinking Places
Special Trade Contractors
5,751
518
General Merchandise Stores
8,870
50 1
, Social Services
5,790
490
Poultry Slaughtering and Processing
3,901
447
Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods
7,307
390
Electric, Gas and Sanitary Services
6,060
348
608
322
Manufacturing Inrlustlies, NEC**
Hardware
386
279
Heavy Construction
6,893
234
Am~nunition
2,015
205
Sanitary Paper Products
926
203
Business Services
5,660
187
185
Executive, Legislative & Gen. Government 2,407
Refrigeration and Heating Equip~nelit
3,517
178
Special Industry Machinery
307
173
394
159
Radio & TV Co~nmunicationEquipment
Men's & Boy's Suits and Coats
173
I55
Fabricated Structural Metal
31 1
149
Transportation Selvices
649
146
Logging
386
145
2,992
140
Personal Seivices
270
140
Plastics Foam Products
268
139
Local & Interurban Passenger Transport.
Sporting &Athletic Goods
395
138
Transportation by Air
386
125
2,119
120
Coal Mining
*Represe~ils
eniploymenl growl11rrom 1988 lo I991 llinl is oflributoblelo the region's compnralive
ndv:i~ilngeill llle i~~duslry
ovcr ollier regiolis in ihe Unilcd Slnlcs.
**NorElsewhere Classified

Region 5: Southeast Texas

Kev Poitla
* The Southeast Texas region is more ~nanufacturingintensive and has a proportionally larger
construction sector than tlie state as a whole.

The region specializes in Inany facets of the oil and chernical production industries, including
refining, industrial organic chemicals, oil and gas field machinery and pipelines.
The region also specializes in timber-related industries-such as hardwood and softwood veneer
and plywood, paperboard products, wood pallets and logging.
From 1988 to 1991, the region increased its sliare of employment in Inany industries-most
notably in heavy construction, special and general building contractors, health services and
poultry processing among others.
Tlie Southeast Texas region boasts an economy that is both similar to, and different from,
other regions of tlie state. Tlie distinctiveness of a regional ecolio~nycan be expressed in terms of
the ways in whicli it differs from other regions, tlie state and the nation. This section of the report
will examine tlie eco~io~nic
saucture and trends of Southeast Texas.
In broad tenns the region shares with tlie state a. large and growing service sector, and
significant employment in retail trade. Bot a relatively large construction sector and ~nanufacturing
industries which are unique to the region differentiate Southeast Texas from other parts of the state.
Broad Employment Trends in Southeast Texas
in Soutlieast Texas lias v d e d , reflecting inany of the same trends that
Overall e~nploy~nent
declines in 1983 and
have impacted the state as a whole. Tlie region experienced e~nploy~nent
1986-87 following tlie crash in tlie state's oil industry. In the late 1980s, however, Southeast
growth. E~nploymentin 1991 reached a record 234,800, a net
Texas enjoyed some e~nployme~it
gain of 16,900jobs or 7.8 percent over 1988 e~nployment.During tlie last four years e~nployrnent
grew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in tlie U.S. So, during the period 1988 to 1991
e~nploymentin the Southeast Texas region grew at a pace slightly ahead of tlie state, but it grew
three times faster than in tlie nation.
Since 1987, tlie region lias been adding jobs. But for most yews throughout the decade,
job growth in tlie state outpaced So~itlieastTexas. Tlie region has slowly been losing its share of
statewide employment, a trend temporarily reversed by an uptick in the region's share of Texas
e~nploymentin 1991.
With some variations, tlie largest e~nploy~nent
sectors in the Sootheast Texas region reflect
tlie largest sectors statewide. Table 5.13 highlights the fact that tlie Southeast Texas region has a
relatively larger constri~ctionsector and is more ~nnnufacturingintensive than the state as a whole.

Table 5.13: Lareest I~idnstriesBased on 1991 E m ~ l o v m e n ~
k of Total
Southeast Texas
&of Total
Services
23.0
Services
20.7
Retail Tnde
18.4
Manufacturing
20.1
Government
18.0
Retail Trade
19.0
Manufactu~ing
13.9
Government
17.9
Wliolesale Trade
6.2
Construction
8.1
The i~nportanceof the service sec'tor is also evident. In fact, in both the region and the
state, the largest employ~nentgains over the past decade have occurred in the services sector.
Between 1982 and 1991, Texas' service sector added more than 560,000 jobs, including 13,900 in
the Southeast Texas region.
But se~vices,by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of services is mostly attributable to several demand-induced aends.
Recent growth in services lias been tied to the increasing co~nplexityof the business
environment. With tlie rise of tlie global economy, technology, regulation and other forces
affecting tlie business climate, businesses have come to rely more and rnore on independent firms
for legal, accounting, data processing, consulting and Inany other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is one area in wliicll sewice growtli lias beer) concentrated.
Another area of promine~itservice growth for the state, and for the Southeast Texas region
in particular, is health care. This trend has k e n driven by the aging of the population as well as
rising income mid the rapid advanceinent of health care technology.
Finall), the large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up liousehold
income and stimulated demand for such things as child care and cleaning services.
Areas of Specialization
One key to understallding a region's economy is to define tlie industries that drive income
and employment growth. Typically, these industries sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regional "export" income. While tliese industries may or may not be
an area's biggest, they play a much larger role in tlie regional economy than in the state's or
nation's.
is the "locatio~iquotient" which expresses how
One measure of this greater i~iipo~tnnce
large a local indusay is relative to the national econolny. Mathematically the location quotient is
defined as the percelltag of the region's total employment that is accounted for by a particular
indusay, divided by the same indostry's perceritage share of total national e~nploy~nent.
Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" means that [lie industry e~nploysproportionally Inore people in

the region than it does in tlie 11atio11
as a wiiole. Table 5.14 presents 30 industries in Southeast
is Inore than two times larger than the industry's
Texas whose share of total regional e~nploy~nent
corresponding share of total national employ~iient.
Southeast Texas' e~nploymentbase is relatively manufacturing intensive in co~nparisonto
both the state's and tlie nation's economy. The region's ~nanufacturingsector accounts for 20
percent of its total e~nploymentas compared with 14 percent statewide and 17 percent nationally.
Not surprisingly, inanufacturing donlinates tlie list of industries in which the region specializes. In
fact, 25 of the 30 industries listed in Table 5.14 are ~nanufacturingindusiries. More than 53
percent of all manufacturing e~nploy~nent
in the region in 1991 was located in theBeauinont-Port
Arthur metropolitan area. A good deal of the region's manufacturing strength is built around oil
and gas.

Oil a t ~ Gus
d Proc/~tclioir,Rcfirit~gutrd Char~icu/s
Southeast Texas has a strong concentration of oil and gas and che~nicaland petroche~nical
production industries. The region is a center of Texas oil and gas production, and the impact of oil
and gas is felt across industry lines, with specialization spread among petroleu~nrefining, oil and
gas equipment manufacturing and pipelines.
In addition, clle~nicalsand petroclie~iucalproduction are strong areas of specialization in the
region, particularly industrial organic clie~~ucals,
agricultural and other chemical production
industries. Huge names in tlie petroleu~nand clle~nicalindusaies-such as Mobil, Dupont,
Chevron, Fina and Texaco-are among the region's largest employers.
Forest Prohtcts
Much of the Soutlieast Texas region is heavily forested. It is not surprising then, that
is among the region's top areas of specialization.
wood and paper products 111an~fact~1ring
Southeast Texas is well represented ill industries such as softwood and hardwood veneer and
plywood, reconstituted wood products, wooden pallets and skids, paperboard mills, logging and
saw~nilloperations. Wood and paper products manufacturers like Temple-Inland, Champion and
Louisiana Pacific have major facilities in Southeast Texas.

01herMutnifiucntt~it~g
Poultry products me another area of specialization for the region. In Shelby, Angelina and
Nacogdoclles counties, chicken processing companies Holly Fanns, Pilgrims Pride and Green
Acre Foods have inanufacturing facilities.
Major tire ~nanofacturingplants in Jefferson County translate to synthetic rubber being a
specialized industry in Soutlieast Texas. Iron foundries are also well represented in the region.

Table 5.14: Top 30 Areas of S~ecinlizationfor the Southeast Texas Region Econo~ny
Recional E~nnlovmenti n 1991
Location Ouotient*
Synthetic Rubber
2,024
29.4
Malleable Iron Foundries
710
19.7
Peaoleu~nRefining
6,710
12.4
Softwood Veneer and Plywood
1,351
10.9
Reconstitutued Wood Products
628
8.4
Industrial Orgruiic Clle~nicals
4,646
8.4
Paperboard Mills
1,789
7.9
Environ~nentalQuality and Housing
1,239
7.2
1,385
6.8
Oil and Gas Field Maclli~iery
Alknlies and Chlorine
318
5.8
Hardwood Veneer and Plywood
556
5.6
Administratioli of Econo~nicPrograms
513
4.6
Electlo~nedicalEquipment
628
4.3
Metal Housellold Furniture
426
4.3
Motor Homes
28 9
3.9
Pipelines, Except Natural Gas
328
3.8
Pluming Fixtures
608
3.6
3.5
Sawmills and Planing Mills
2,333
Wood Pallets and Skids
500
3.5
Logging
1,202
3.4
Poultry Processing
2.867
3.2
Heavy Constluctioll
10,335
3.2
Plastics Materials and Resins
1,186
3.1
Truck Trailers
317
2.9
Agricultural Che~nicals
319
2.8
Hardwood Dimension and Floosi~igMills
382
2.6
Water Transportation
2,180
2.6
Industrial Valves
295
2.5
803
2.3
Gray and Ductile Iro11Foundries
Rice Milling
54
2.1
*Values lnrgcr ihnn 1 iiidicnle nn i~~duslry
in which (he region specinlizes.

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national economic growtli trends. Whether the mix of industries in a region reflects relatively
faster o r slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional e~nployrnenttrends. The
rnost telling indicator, however, describes e~nploymentgrowth in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift sliare" a~ialysisprovides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional growth that is atmbotable to national growth and industry mix. The
residual represents tlie growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete
with other regions for their share of new jobs in an industry. A region that l ~ a gained
s
in
competitive share in a particular industry has been relatively inore successful than other regions-or has exhibited a co~nparativeadvantage-in attracting jobs.
Cor1srr7ccriot1
Construction and related industries head the list of Southeast Texas region industries that
gained in competitive sliare (See Table 5.15). The first four industries in Table 5.15 are heavy
construction, special contractors, general colltractors and engineering services. Construction gains
in the region can be traced to several sources. Refining and petrochemicals-wliich are
predominant in tlie region-are construction intensive industries. Plant expansions and
"nimarounds" have driven construction job gains in tlie region. At tlie same time, the region has
recently become tlie site of intense construction on three different prisons. Construction of
facilities to house federal, state and county prisoners has fueled the region's competitive gains in
construction employment.

Serviccs o ~ Trude
d
Health and social services are also among tlie industries that gained in competitive share.
Other services that gained in competitive share include agricultural services, legal services and
miscellaneous repair services. These service industries we driven more by demand from within the
region tlian export potentin1 to arexs outside the region.
Along those same lines, several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in competitive
share. Food stores, general mercliandise stores and eating and drinking places all showed
increases in competitive sliare. Wliolesale trade of durable goods, a Inore export-oriented industry,
is also among the strong gainers of co~npetitiveshare.
Tourisrn is boosting the export potential in the region's trade and services sectors.
Tourism, like niore traditional expoits, brings i n dollars from outside the region. In tlie Southeast
Texas region, tourism and business travel-related expenditures topped $356.4 nill lion in 1989
(latest data available). Travel-related e~nployinentrose to 6,370 in 1989. Much of the area's allure

to tourists is based on its natural resources, including water-based recreation on Southeast Texas
lakes.
Mut~ufacntritrg
Several of tlie region's lna~iufacturingindustries added significant amounts of competitive
share employment.
Poulay slaughtering and processing is a growing industly in Southeast Texas, and the
region grabbed a large share of the jobs generated over the period 1988 to 1991. In addition, tlie
region remained attractive for soft drinks, fabricated metals, sheet 1neta1and refrigeration
equipment tnanufacturers as well as iron foundries.
As pointed out earlier, tlie timber industry is important in most parts of Southeast Texas.
Softwood veneer and plywood, paperboard lnills and millwork are among tlie industries that
gained in competitive share from 1988 to 1991.
Driven by more stable prices, oil and gas extraction in the Southeast Texas region added
employment faster than other regions from 1988 to 1991.
Interestingly, using the shift sliare technique, an i~idustrycan gain in competitive share
employment while actually showing sligl~toverall job losses for the period in question. Such was
the case for one industry in tlie Southeast Texas region. Softwood veneer and plywood
employ~nentsuffered mild e~nploytnentdeclines between 1988 and 1991, but it appears on tlie list
rnay
of industries that gained in competitive share. This indicates that while regional e~nploy~nent
be declining, this industry is doing inuch better within tlie region than tlvoughout the rest of the
nation.
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
strong tnanufacturing sector providi~igoutside income to support other industries. In addition, the
Southeast Texas region is still largely dependent on exports of its natural resources. The oil and
gas industries-includi~ig refining, extraction and petrochemicals production-still play a major
role, as do timber, paper and wood products. Health care is also a large and growing area of
specialization for the Southeast Texas region.

Table 5.15: Ton 30 Sontlieast Texas Industries Ranked bv Gain in Comoetitive Share
(based on change in ernploylnent from 1988 to 1991)
Indurtrv
Reaional E ~ n ~ l o v ~ nine o1991
t
Qain in Cornoetitive Share*
Heavy Construction
10,335
3,815
Special Trade Contractors
6,152
2,044
4,143
1,997
General Building Cona.actors
Engineering and Management Services
3,349
1,155
Eating and Drinking Places
14,241
650
Health Services
24,775
464
Food Stores
9,694
350
2,867
447
Poultry Slaughtering and P~.ocessing
Softwood Veneer and Plywood
1,351
327
5.904
298
Social Services
Paperboard Mills
1,789
292
General Merchandise Stores
5,970
253
1,097
239
Miscellaneous Repair Sei-vices
523
227
Transportation Services
Wholesale Trade--Durable Goods
5,227
226
2,291
221
Oil and Gas Extl.action
Bottled and Canned Soft Drinks
489
21 1
728
180
Fabricated Structural Metal
803
165
Gray and Ductile Iron Foundlies
Sausages and Prepared Meats
178
162
917
155
Agricultural Sewices
7 10
154
Malleable Iron Foundries
414
128
Sheet Metalwork
289
118
Motor Homes
426
110
Metal Household Furnilurr
1,385
106
Oil and Gas Field Maclii~iery
1,713
99
L.egal Services
777
95
Millwork
Refrigeration and Heating Equiplnent
120
90
Fabricated Platework (Boiler Shops)
569
82
*Reprcsenls e~nploy~nenl
growl11 from 1988 to 1991 lhat is nllribuloble lo [heregion's compnrelive
ndvnn1:lgc in !he itidustry ovei~ollicrregions in The Uniled Slnles.

Region 6:

Gulf Coast

Kev Poir~ts
The Gulf Coast is a major pewoleu~nand chemical production, water transportation and trade
center. Services, construction, mining, transportation and wholesale trade are all
proportionally larger than in the state as a whole.
The region specializes in a broad range of industlies related to oil and gas and chemical
production. Also water transportation, concentrated around four major ports, and several
other manufacturing industries are well represented in tlie Gulf Coast.
Industries such as business and educational services, special trade contractors, heavy
consmction, wholesale wade and various retail establishments gained in competitive share
from 1988 to 1991 and are likely to capture a large share of future job growth.
The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in terms of the ways in which
it differs from other regions, tlie state and the nation. This section of the report will examine the
eco~lornicstructure and recent ecouornic trends of the Gulf Coast.
In broad telliis tlie region shares witli the state a large and gowing service sector, and
significant ernploynlent in retail trade. Manufacturing indush-ies which are unique to the region, a
larger proportion of e~nployinentin construction and a prominent position in the petroleuln and
che~nicalsindustry differentiate the Gulf Coast from other pats of the state.
Broad Employ~nentTrends i n the Gulf Coast
Overall e~nploylnentin tlie Gulf Coast has varied, reflecting Inany of the same trends that
declines in 1983 and
have impacted the state as a whole. The region experienced e~nploy~nent
1986-87 following tlie crash in the state's oil industry. In the late 1980s, however, the Gulf Coast
enjoyed an econo~nicresurgence. witli gains i l l constmction, manufacturing and services. Fueled
by a round of petroche~nicalplant expansions and tlie reinvigoration of a Inore diverse Houston
economy, tlie region bounced back strong beginning in 1988. The region's expansion continued
into 1991 but has recently stalled. Employ~nentin 1991 reached a record 1,800,600, a net gain of
194,000 jobs or 12.1 percent over 1988 eniploy~nent. During the last four years einploy~nentgrew
by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in tlie U.S. So, during the period 1988 to 1991
employ~nentin tlie Gulf Coast region grew ~nuchfaster than the state, mid it grew at rnore than four
times the rate of growth in the nation.
The pace of job growth ill tlie Gulf Coast lagged behind tlie state during the first half of the
past decade. Since then it has accelerated significantly. As a result, the region's sliare of statewide
employment fell sharply from 1982 to 1987, and has increased since then.
With little vasiation, the largest employ~nentsectors in the Gulf Coast reflect the largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.16 liiglllights the fact that tlie Gulf Coast region hns relatively larger

service and construction sectors than the state as a wliole. Mining, not shown in the table, is
relatively more important in tlie Gulf Coast where it represented 4.2 percent of total employment
than statewide where it accounts for 2.6 percent.
Table 5.16: Lareest Industries Based on 1991 Elnnloyrnent
% of Total
Gulf Coast
% ofTot4
Services
23.0
Services
24.8
Retail Trade
18.4
Remil Trade
16.8
Government
18.0
Government
14.9
Manufacturing
13.9
Manufacturing
11.9
7.3
Wholesale Trade
6.2
Construction
The i~npoltanceof the se~vicesector is evident. 111fact, in both tlie region and tlie sate, the
largest employment gains over the past decade have occurred in tlie service sector. Between 1982
and 1991, Texas' service sector added inore than 560.000 jobs, including 127,000, more than 22
percent, in the Gulf Coast.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of services is mostly attributable to several trends driven by demand from inside the region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to the increasing co~nplexityof tlie business
environlnent. With tlie rise of the global economy, technology and regulation, businesses have
come to rely more and more on independent finns for legal, accounting, data processing,
consulting and many other services. Not surprisingly, business services is one area in which
service growth has been concentrated, particularly in the Gulf Coast region.
Another area of prolninent service growtli for the state, and for the Gulf Coast as well, is
health care. This trend has been driven by the aging of tlie population as well as rising income and
the rapid advancement of liealtli care technology.
Finally, the large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up household
income and sticnulated demand for such things as child care and cleaning services.
A r e a s of Specialization
One key to understuidi~iga region's econolny is to define the industries that drive income
and employ~nentgrowth. Typically, these industries sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regional "expolt" income. Wliile tliese indushies !nay or [nay not be
an area's biggest, they play a much larger role in the regional econolny than in tlie state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater importa~iceis tlie "location quotient" which expresses how
large a local i~~dustry
is relative to the ~iationaleconomy. Mathen~atically,the location quotient is
defined as tlie percentage of tlie region's total ernployment that is accounted for by a particular

industry, divided by tlie same industry's percentage share of total national e~nployment.Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" means that the industry employs proportionally more people in
the region than it does in the nation as a whole. Table 5.17 presents 30 industries in the Gulf
is Inore than two times larger than the industry's
Coast whose share of total regio~iale~nployrne~it
corresponding share of total national e~nployment.
Mun~rfacturirrg
The Gulf Coast' e~nploy~nent
base is somewhat less ~nanufacturingintensive than the
state's and the nation's econolny. The region's inanufacturing sector accounts for 11.9 percent of
its total employ~nentas co~nparedwith 13.9 percent statewide and 17 percent nationally. The
region has numerous distinct and specialized manufacturing exports. This is a region that is almost
entirely composed of inetropoiitan areas. Hence, ~nanufacturingin the Gulf Coast is
predo~ninantlyconcentrated i n tlie region's three metropolitan areas Nearly 97 percent of all
manufacturing eniployment in tlie region ill 1991 was located i n the Houston, Galvestoti-Texas
City and Brazoria metropolita~iareas.

Oil u t ~ dGus Proditctiot~,Rq+it!O~gn t ~ dClleniiculs
The Gulf Coast has a strong concentration of oil and gas and chemical and petrochemical
production industries. The region is a center of Texas oil and gas production, and the impact of oil
and gas is felt across industry lines, with specialization spread alnong petroleu~nrefining, oil and
gas extraction, oilfield equipment ~nnnufacturing,indastrial gases and pipelines.
In addition, chemicals and petroche~nicalproduction are strong areas of specialization in the
region, particularly industrial organic cheniicals, alkalies and chlo~ine,fertilizers and agricultural
chemicals, rubber, plastics ant1 other clie~nicalproduction industries. Huge names in the petroleutn
and chemical industries-such as Exxon, Shell, Phillips, Chevron, Dow, Dupont and Union
Carbide-are among tile region's largest employers.
Much of the Gulf Coast's other manufacturing is linked to the oil and gas industry. Along
with supplier industries like oilfield equipment, the region specializes in fabricated pipe and
fittings, valves, fluid inelers and nietal dn~rns.
Food products industries are :~lsoamong the region's top areas of specialization. Regional
specialization in food products includes rice milling, cane sugar refining and roasted coffee.
Wuter. Trunsportutiorr
The Gulf Coast is a center for the water transportation industry. Water transportation
appears high on the list of specialized industries for the Gulf Coast region. The region boasts four
major ports-Houston. Galveston, Texas City and Freeport-some of which number alnong the
nation's busiest. Crude petroleum, chemicals and grain are the major commodities handled by
these ports.

Government e~nploy~nent
mikes tip a s~nallerportion of tlie Gulf Coast' employ~nentbase
than in the state as a whole. Still, the region has some significant government employ~nent.One
government industry classificatio~itops the list of areas of specialization in the Gulf Coast.
"Adminismation of Ecorio~nicProgams" is a broad industry classification that includes, among
other things, goveniment employ~nentin space research. This industry classification is inflated
above national tlie propo1Tio11by the location in tlie Gulf Coast region of NASA's Jollnson Space
Center.

Table 5.17: Top 30 Areas of Saecialization for the Gulf Coast Reeion Economy
Location Ouotient*
Redonal E~nalov~nent
in 1991
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
16,439
21.9
Ad~~nistration
of Economic Programs
6,371
15.4
73,897
11.3
Oil and Gas Extraction
20,891
10.2
Industrial Orgaiic Chemicals
Rice Milling
915
10.0
1,888
9.2
Alkalies and Cl~lorine
3,461
7.6
Cyclic Crudes and Inte~lnediates
Cane Sugar Refining
635
7.2
Peaoleu~nRefinilig
13,376
6.7
2,705
6.7
Fabricated Pipe and Fittings
2,800
6.3
Indushial Valves
1,804
5.7
Pipelines
Roasted Coffee
1,079
5.7
Fluid Meters and Counting Devices
1,079
5.5
977
5.5
Nitrogenous Fel~ilizers
Syntlietic Rubber
1,368
5.4
Heavy Consauction
58.120
4.8
2,199
4.7
Valves and Pipe Fittings
706
4.5
Metal Ba~elsand DIXII~IS
13,841
4.4
Water Traisponation
Chelnical Preparations
3,162
4.2
1,541
4.0
Prefabricated Metal Buildings
Illdustrial Gases
1,596
4.0
554
3.9
Non~netallicMineral Products
572
3.9
Hoists and Cmnes
1,626
3.9
Agricultural Chemicals
1,872
3.6
Iron and Steel Forgings
2,017
3.5
Gaskets, Packing i~ndSealing Devices
3,827
2.7
Plastics Materials and Resills
615
2.6
Primary Nonferrous Metals
*Values larger than I i ~ ~ d i c a311
l c i~iduslryill which the regio~ispecinlizes.

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national economic growth trends. Whether tlie mix of indusaies in a region reflects relatively
faster or slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional ernployrnent trends. The
most telling indicator, however, describes elnploy~nentgrowth in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional growth that is attributable to national growth and industry mix. The
residual represents the growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete
with other regions for their share of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in
competitive share in a particular industry has been relatively rnore successful than other regionsor has exhibited a colnparative advantage-in attracting jobs.
Services mid Trude
The Gulf Coast has a large and gsowing service sector. Business and educational services
are among the industries that gained the most in competitive share (see Table 5.18). Other services
that gained in competitive shore include amusement and recreation services, social services,
transportation services, auto repair, legal services, miscellaneous repair services and agricultural
services. Many service industries are driven more by demand froin within the region than export
potential to areas outside the region.
Several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in competitive share. The Gulf Coast
generates a good deal of econolnic activity from retail transactions. As a result, eating and drinking
places, food stores and general inerchandise stores showed saong increases in competitive share.
In addition, Gulf Coast furniture and home furnishings stores and miscellaneoos retailers increased
their competitive share of e~nploymentbetween 1988 and 1991.
The Gulf Coast also serves as wholesale trade center. Wholesale trade of durable and
nondurable goods, more export-orie~itedindustries, were also among the strong gainers of
competitive share.
Tourism and travel is boosting h e export potential in tlie region's trade and services
sectors. Touris~n.like inore traditional expons, brings in dollars frorn outside the region. In the
Gulf Coast region, tourisln and business travel-related expenditures topped $3.33 billion in 1989
(latest data available). Travel-related e~nployinentin the region rose to more than 64,500 in 1989.
Cor~st~.~(ctiot~
Construction and related industries head the list of Gulf Coast region industries that gained
in competitive share. Three of the first five industries in Table 5.18 are special contractors,
engineering services and heavy construction. Consimction gains in the region can be traced to
several sources. General building contractors have gained in competitive share, as residential and

commercial construction liave risen from tlie doldru~nsover tlie past four years. Also, refining and
petrochemicals-which are predominant in the region-are construction intensive industries. Plant
expansions and "tu~narounds"have driven construction job gains in the region.

Other I~ru'~tsn.ies
Several of tlie region's ~nanufacturi~~g
industries added significant amounts of competitive
share employ~nent.As Houston moved away from its strict dependence on the oil industry in the
mid-1980s. several technology based manufacturing industries gained i~nportance. Cornputer
manufacturing, centered around Houston-based co~nputergiant Compaq, grabbed a large share of
the new jobs created nationwide in that industry over the past four years. Also, several contractors
to NASA-among them Rockwell and McDonnel Douglas--contributed to guided missiles and
space vehicles adding significant a~iiountsof competitive share e~nployment.In addition, the
region remained attractive for industrial macliinery, iron and steel forgings and fabricated
platework manufacturers.
Between 1988 and 1991, tlie region's oil and gas industry was on tlie mend. In fact, oil
~ g up on the list of Gulf Coast region industries that
and gas extraction and petroleum r e f i ~ i i ~show
gained in competitive share. Since 1991 these industries have suffered.
Suri~ti~ary
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
fairly diverse economy. A few major sectors provide support to Inany other industries. The oil
and gas industries-includi~ig refining, extraction and petroclle~nicalsproduction-still play a
major role. Water transportation provides the link to outside markets for petroleu~nand other
products. Services, including business arid education services, are also a large and growing area
of specialization for the Gulf Coast region. The region serves as a statewide trade center, with
both wholesale aid retail operations in abundance.

Table 5.18: Too 30 Gulf Const lnd~~stries
Ranked bv Gain in Co~n~etitive
Share
(based on change in ernploy~nentfrom 1988 to 1991)
Reeional E~nplov~tient
i n 1991 Gain in Coinuetitive Share*
Industry
Special Trade Contractors
59,106
19,260
165,182
Educational Se~vices
16,118
Business Services
115,464
11,592
63,273
9,824
Engineering and Management Services
Heavy Construction
58,120
7,690
101,591
Eating and Drinking Places
7,481
Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods
78,930
6,223
Oil and Gas Extraction
73,897
5,649
8,927
4,835
Electronic Co~nputers
19,277
General Building Conb.actors
3,992
Food Stores
55,603
3,783
General Merchandise Stores
35,987
2,828
Ainuselnent and Recreation Services
21,426
2,565
2,37 1
Electric, Gas and Sanitary Services
36,930
Miscella~~eous
Repair Setvices
8,301
2,356
Social Selvices
28,266
1,919
Industrial Machinery
7,191
1,839
1,757
Wholesale Trade-Nondurable Goods
42,966
1,675
Transpoltation Sewices
9,184
15,733
1,516
Auto Repair Sewices
1,493
Petroleu~nRefining
13,376
1,419
1,872
Iron and Steel Forgings
Agricultural Services
10,247
1,403
Fabricated Platework
4,116
1,345
1,307
Water Transportation
13,841
1,231
Miscellaneous Retail
33,500
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores 10,848
1,190
1,179
Insurance Carriers
19,067
1,120
Guided Missiles and Space Vehicles
1,589
993
19,048
Legal Services
*Represents e~nploymenlgrowl11 fro~n1988 lo 1991 ihnl is nnribulnble lo the region's comparative
ndvn11l:lgein [he i~iduslryover olher regions in llie U~lircdStales.

Region 7:

Central Texas

Central Texas has a dominant government sector-boosted by state government and higher
education-that is proportionally inuch larger than in the state as a whole.
The region specializes in government, electronics, semiconductors and other technologyoriented ~nnufacturingindustries.
Indusmes such as colnputers, business, health, and educational services and various retail
establisli~nentsgained i n co~npetitiveshare from 1988 to 1991 and are likely to capture a
large share of future job growth.
The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in tenns of the ways in which
it differs from other regions, tlie state and the nation. This section of the report will examine the
economic structure and recent econo~nicWends of Cenual Texas.
In broad telins the region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant employ~nentin retail trade. A government sector that is proportionally much larger than
in the state and manufacturing industries which are unique to the region differentiate Cenual Texas
from other pans of tlie state.
Broad Employment Trends in Central Texas
Overall employ~nentin Centha1 Texas has run counter to some of the trends that have
impacted the state as a whole. While mucl) of the rest of tlie state was suffering following the
crash in the state's oil industry in 1983, Central Texas continued to add jobs. The region was
buffered from decline by its huge government sector mid a flourislling high technology
manufacturing industry. However, overbuilding in tlie region's ~iietropolitanareas caused a real
estate market collapse, and the economic woes of the rest of the state finally caught up with Central
declines in 1986-87. Stabilization in real estate
Texas. The region experienced e~nploy~nent
combined with continued gains in manufacturing, governlnent and services produced impressive
in 1991 reached a
job gains in Centlal Texas ill tlie late 1980s and early 1990s. E~nploy~nent
record 699,800, a net gain of 57.800 jobs over 1988 e~nployment.During the last four years,
employment grew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in tlie U.S. So, during the period
1988 to 1991, elnploy~nentin tlie Ce~itralTexas region grew at a pace well ahead of the state and
more than three times faster than in the nation.
Job growtll i n Central Texas llas kept pace or been ahead of the state for the past decade.
As a result, tlie region's share of statewide employ~nenthas risen since 1982, dipping only slightly
in 1987-88.

With some variations, tlie largest employment sectors in Central Texas reflect the largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.19 highlights the fact that the Central Texas region has a relatively
larger government sectors and inanufacturing that is on par with tlie state as a whole.
Table 5.19: Lareest Industries Based on 1991 E~nolovment
% of Total
Central Texas
% of Total
Services
23.0
Government
28.3
Retail Tnde
18.4
Services
22.6
Government
18.0
Retail Trade
17.8
Manufacturing
13.9
Manufacturing
13.5
6.2
Finance, Insurance, Real Estate
5.2
Wholesale Tl-ade
The i~npo~zance
of tlie service sector is evident. In fact, in both the region and the state, the
largest employment gains over the past decade have occurred in the services sector. Between 1982
and 1991, Texas' service sector added more than 560,000 jobs, including 66,800 in Central
Texas.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of se~vicesis mostly attributable to several trends driven by demand from inside the region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to the increasing co~nplexityof the business
environment. With the rise of tlie global economy, technology and regulation, businesses have
come to rely more and more on indepe~ldentfinns for legal, accounting, data processing,
consulting and many other services. Not s~nprisingly,business services is one area in which
service growth lias been concentrated.
Another area of prominent se~vicebvowtli for tlie state, and for Central Texas in particular,
is health care. This trend lias been driven by tlie aging of tlie population as well as rising income
and the rapid advancement of health care teclinology.
Finally, tlie large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up houseliold
income and stimulated demand for sucli tllings as child care and cleaning services.

Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's economy is to define the industries that drive income
and employment growtli. Typically, these industries sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regional "export" income. While these indusaies may or may not be
an area's biggest, they play a inucli larger role in the regional economy than in the state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater importance is the "location quotient" which expresses how
large a local industry is relative to the national econolny. Mathe~natically,tlie location quotient is
defined as the percentage of tlie region's total employ~nentthat is accounted for by a particular

industry, divided by tlie same industry's percentage share of total national employment. Thus, a
location quotient greater tlian "1" means that tlie industry employs proportionally more people in
the region than it does in tlie nation as a whole. Table 5.20 presents 30 industries in Central Texas
whose share of total regional employment is more than two tirnes larger than the industry's
corresponding share of total national employ~nent.
GOYCI~III~ICR~
Government elnploy~nentmakes up a ~nuclilarger portion of Central Texas' employment
base than in the state as a whole. The state capitol and state government operations in Austin, tlie
presence of state universities in Austin, College Station, San Marcos and elsewhere, all boost the
region's govenilnent elnploy~nent.In addition, a large and growing military installation in Killeen
adds to die size of tlie sector. Two government industry classifications top the list of areas of
specialization in Central Texas. "Adminishatio~iof Ecor~o~nic
Prograns" includes government
employment that is classified as regulation or administration of transportation programs, regulation
and inspection of colnmercial sectors, and regulatiol~of ag~.icultnralcotn~nodities."Environmental
Quality and Housing" refers to government employment related to com~nunitydeveloptnent
agencies, housing, waste inanagemelit and envuon~nentalprotection agencies.
Ma~l@uctir~.i/rg
Central Texas' e~npioylnentbase is about as ~nanufacturingintensive as the state's
economy, but less so tlian tlie nation. The region's manofacturing sector accounts for 13.5 percent
of its total e~nploymentas compared with 13.9percent statewide and 17 percent nationally. The
region has nu~nerousdistinct and specialized inanufacturing exports. Manufacturing in Central
Texas is predominantly concentrated in tlie region's four inetropolitan areas. Nearly 85 percent of
all manufacturing employment in tlie region in 1991 was located in the Austin, Waco, KilleenTemple and Bryan-College Station metropolitan areas.
Coniputers, Scr~iicorrcl~~ctors
u11c1Ot11cr High Tcchtrology I~rdlrsfries
Central Texas is home to a strong and growing, highly specialized electronics and
technology industry. Anchored by the locatio~iof two l~iglitechnology research consortiu~nsMCC and Se~natecli-and large university research programs, tlie liigli tech sector in Central Texas
has prospered. Co~nputersand semiconductors rank high among the region's areas of
specialization. Industry giants in computers and microchips like IBM, Texas Instruments,
Motorola and Advanced Micro Devices have facilities in Central Texas. Recently, Apple Computer
made a substantial investment in the region, locati~iga 400 person customer support center in
Austin. Central Texas' conlputer and se~niconductorsector is further buttressed by emerging
industry leaders like Dell Computer, Co~npuAdd,Cypress Se~nico~~ductor
and others.

High tech in Central Texas is not solely concentrated in computers and microchips.
Manufacturers of fluid meters and counting devices, process conti.01 instruments, telephone and
telegraph apparatus, printed circuit boards aid surgical appliances also thrive here.

Otlrsr.Mcrr~rfucntr?'trg
Cenaal Texas has some concenaation of rnanufacturing related to its natural resources. Oil
and gas production in Central Texas is centered around the Giddings Field, which stretches across
the southeasteni portion of the region. As a result, oil and gas equipment manufacturing and heavy
cons@uctionare listed among the region's specialized industries.
In the western, hill country portion of Central Texas, mining of native stonz is an important
industry. Limestone-used for agricultural lime and road construction-and granite used for
monuments and construction are prevalent. Regionwide employment in these industries is
proportionally larger than in the nation as a whole.
Other consauction-related manufacturing industries are located in Central Texas. Cement,
bricks, blinds and shades and even mobile liornes we well represented industries. Pricnary
alulninu~nis another area of specialization in the region.
Two Temple manufncturers-botli of wllo~nmake school desks and chairs-have helped
make furniture an area of regional specialization. Ice cream and candy are Central Texas specialties
as well: candy inaker M&M Mws in Waco and Blue Bell Ice Cream in Washington County have
large operations that boost regional employment in these industries.

Table 5.20: Top 30 Areas of Specialization for the Central Texas Reeion Econo~ny
Recional Elnplov~nenti n 1991
Location Ouotient*
Industry
Administration of Econoinic Prograrns
6,034
37.6
4,878
19.7
Environmental Quality and Housirig
Prirnary Alu~ninu~n
1,662
10.4
Lime
303
9.4
Laboratory Apparatus and Furniture
513
8.9
14,794
8.8
Electronic Co~nputers
Public Building and Related Furniture
1,616
7.9
Semniconductors and Related Devices
8,516
5.7
Cut Stone and Stone Products
493
5.5
Minerals, Ground or Treated
453
5.2
346
4.5
Fluid Meters and Cou~ltingDevices
Brick and Structural Clay Tile
409
4.4
Jewelry, Precions Metal
935
3.9
Process Control Instruments
1,482
3.7
3.7
Candy and Otlier Co~lfectioneryProducts 1,138
56 1
3.5
Fabricated Pipe and Fittings
Plastics Foam Products
1,112
3.5
497
3.4
Ice Cream and Frozen Desserts
3.3
Telephone and Telegraph Apparatus
2,516
Glass Containers
726
2.9
Oil and Gas Field Machi~iery
83 1
2.9
Mattresses and Bedsprings
492
2.7
648
2.6
Mobile Hoines
Clay Refractories
105
2.6
151
2.4
Leather Goods
Printed Circuit Boards
1,440
2.3
293
2.2
Drapery Hardware, Blinds and Slludes
Cernent
259
2.2
Heavy Construction
10,355
2.2
Surgical Appliances and Supplies
1,323
2.2
"Values larger than I ic~dicnleall iliduslry in which the region specializes.

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national econo~nicgrowtli trends. Wlietlier the [nix of industries in a region reflects relatively
faster or slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional elnployment trends. The
most telling indicator, liowever, describes employ~nentgrowtli in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional growth tliat is attributable to national growth and industry mix.The
residual represents the growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete
with other regions for their sliare of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in
competitive share in a particular indusay has been relatively Inore successful than other regionsor has exhibited a co~iiparativeadvantage-in attracting jobs.

Ser~licesarid Tt.ude
Cenwal Texas has a large and growing service sector. Business, health, and educational
services are among tlie industries tliat gained the most in competitive share (see Table 5.21). Other
services tliat gained in co~iipetitiveshare i ~ ~ c l social
~ ~ d eservices and anusement and recreation
services. Many service industries are driven inore by deniand from within tlie region than export
potential to areas outside the region. However, educational services in Central Texas--centered
around several large state and private universities and technical scliools-tend to draw in dollars
from outside tlie region in tlie fonii of sti~dentspending. In addition, some of tlie region's health
care institutions-in puticulw Temple's Scott and White Hospital-are renowned for highly
specialized treatment and draw many patieuts from outside the region.
Several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in competitive share. Central Texas
generates a good deal of economic activity from retail transactions, boosted by student spending.
As a result, eating and drinking places arid general inerchandise stores showed strong increases in
competitive share. In addition. Central Texas a~itolnotivedealers, furniture and home furnishings
stores and miscellaneous retail establirliments increased their competitive sliare of employment
between 1988 and 1991.
Wholesale trade of no~~dulnble
goods, a inore export-oriented industry, is also among the
strong gainers of competitive sha~.e.Eniployment in this industry is boosted by McLane
Company, a large Teliiple-based grocery distributor.
Touris~nand travel is boosting the export potential in the region's trade and services
sectors. Touris~n,like more traditional exports, brings in dollars from outside tlie region. In the
Central Texas region, tourism and business travel-related expenditures topped $1.16 billion in
1989 (latest data available). Travel-related e~nploytnentrose to more tllan 25,400 in 1989.

O t h o Ord~rstries
Several of the region's ~nanufacturingindustries added significant amounts of competitive
share employment. High tech inanufacturing is an important industry in Central Texas, and the
region grabbed a large share of the jobs generated over d ~ period
e
1988 to 1991. The region
remained attractive for electronic computers, setniconductor, telephone and telegraph, printed
circuit board and motor and generator ~nant~facturers.
Aircraft ~nanufacturingis also i~nportantin Central Texas. Waco is home to ChrysIer
Technology Airbonie Systems whicli perfonns aircraft ~nodifications,including installation of
telecommunications equipment and navigation systems.
The region's once beleaguered constl.uction and red estate markets have been on the mend
since 1988. Some const~uction,real estate atd related industries are included on the list of Cenaal
Texas region industries that gained in competitive share-in particular special contractors,
engineering services and real estate.
Driven by more stable prices, oil and gas extraction in the Central Texas region added
employment faster than other regions from 1988 to 1991.
Sumnlu~y
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
strong government sector-spreitd Lunong military bases, state government operations and state
universities-providirlg support to other industries. Services, including education and health care,
are also alarge and growing area of specialization for the Central Texas region. Students at the
region's several luge educational institutions boost retail spending. In addition, university-related
research helped spawn a now robust computer and microchip industry. Other high technology
~nanufacturingindustries continue to grow in i~npo~tance
here.

Table 5.21: Tor, 30 Central Texas T~idustriesRanked bv Gain in Co~noetitiveS h a r ~
(based on change in employrnent from 1988 to 1991)
Industry
Reeio~ialE~nploynentin 1991
Gain in Corn~etitiveShare*
14,794
6,764
Electronic Co~nputers
Business Services
28,076
6,137
Health Services
59,769
2,754
Semiconductors and Related Devices
8,561
1,706
46,445
1,547
Eating and Drinking Places
Aircraft
1,864
1,496
Educational Services
96,330
1,396
Miscellaneous Retail
13,679
1,368
Stores
16,027
1.161
General Mercl~a~tdise
Social Services
24,377
1,084
Executive, Legislative and General Gov't. 9,359
1,048
2,516
97 6
Telephone and Telegrapl~Apparatus
Special Trade Contractors
13,940
898
13,244
878
Wholesale Trade-Nondurable Goods
Engineering and Manage~ne~it
Se~vices 17,441
743
Printed Circuit Boavds
1,440
736
Real Estate
9,647
654
Insura~iceAgents. Brokers & Service
5,376
639
Cotn~nunication
8,940
596
Amusement and Recreation Services
8,946
584
Nondepository Institutions
2,691
559
Coal Mining
1,149
552
2,170
545
Transportation by Air
Automotive Dealers
12,740
487
3,761
473
Agricultural Sewices
Environmental Quality and Housing
4,878
47 0
Furniture and Home Furnislii~igsStores
4,108
417
Primary Alu~iiino~n
1,662
402
Motors and Generators
700
40 1
Oil aid Gas Extl.actio11
3,301
396
*Represenls etnploy~nelitgrowl11 froni 1988 to 1991 llinl is nllribulnble lo [he region's cornpwalive
ndv:1111ngcill [he illduslry over oll~crregions ill ll~cUniled Slates.

Region 8: Soutlr Texas

Soutli Texas has governlnent, services and retail trade sectors that are proponionally larger than
in the state as a whole.
The region specializes in goveninient, apparel manufacturing and oil and chemical production
industries.
* Industries such as health and educational services, retail establishments, construction and
aans~onationeained in c o ~ n ~ e t i t i share
v e fro1111988 to 1991 and are likelv to caorure a
large'share of Future job grohth.

The South Texas region boasts an economy that is both si~nilarto, and different from,
other regions of the state. The distinctive~iessof a regional econolny can be expressed in tenns of
the ways in which it differs from other regions, tlie state and tlie nation. This section of tlie report
will examine tlie economic structure and trends of Soutll Texas.
In broad tenns tlie region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant e~nploylnentin retail trade. But a relatively large government sector n d manufacturing
industries which are unique to tlie regio~idifferentiate South Texas from other parts of the state.
Broad Employrnent Trends in South Texas
Overall e~nploymentin Soutli Texas has varied, reflecting many of tlie same bends that
declines in 1983 and
have impacted tlie state as a wllole. The region experienced e~nploy~nent
1986-87 following tlie c~.asliill the state's oil industry. The region's close economic ties with
Mexico adversely affected tlie Soutli Texas economy when tlie peso was dra~naticallydevalued in
1982 and 1987. The devaluatio~i1i;rinpered previously robust levels of retail purchases by
Mexicans in Soutli Texas sliops. But rapid i~idustrializationalong both sides of the Texas-Mexico
border combined wit11 stabiliz;~tionin the oil and gas indusay combined to produce impressive job
in 1991 reached a record 1,081,000, a net
gains in South Texas in tlie late 1980s. E~nploy~nent
gain of 72,400 jobs or 7.2 percent over 1988 e~nployment.During the last four years e~nploy~nent
grew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in tlie U.S. So, duri~igthe period 1988 to 1991,
e~nploy~nent
in the Soutll Texas region grew at a pace slightly ahead of the state and nearly tliree
times faster than in the nation.
Job growth in South Texas has kept pace or been slightly ahead o i tlie state for the past
has slowly risen since 1982.
decade. As a result, the region's sliare of statewide e~nploy~nent
Witli some variations, tlie largest employ~nentsectors in South Texas reflect tlie largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.22 highlights the fact that tlie South Texas region has relatively larger
govemlnent, se~vicesand trade sectors and is ~nucliless ~nanufacturingintensive than tlie state as a
whole.
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Table 5.22: Lareest Industries Based on 1991 Eln~lovlnent
% of Total
Soutll Texas
% of Total
Texas
Services
23.0
Government
23.6
Retail Trade
18.4
Services
22.3
Government
18.0
Retilil Trade
21.0
Manufacturing
13.9
Manufacturing
9.6
5.5
Wholesale Trade
6.2
Finance, Insurance, Real Estate
The imponance of the service sector is evident. In fact, in both the region and the state, the
largest employment gains over the past decade have occurred in the services sector. Between 1982
and 1991, Texas' service sector added Inore than 560,000 jobs, including 84,200 in South Texas.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
g o w t l ~of services is ~nostlyattributable to several demand-induced trends.
Recent growth in services has been tied to the increasing co~nplexityof the business
environment. With the rise of the global econolny, teclinology, regulation and other forces
affecting the business climate, businesses have come to rely more and more on independent finns
for legal, accounting, data processing, consulting and many other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is one area in which selvice growth has been concentrated.
Another area of prominent service growth for the state, and for the South Texas region in
particular, is health care. This trend has been driven by the aging of tlie population as well as
rising income and the rapid advancement of health care technology.
Finally, tlie large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up houseliold
income and stilnulated deliland for such things as cllild care and cleaning services.

Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's econolny is to define the industries that drive income
and elnploylnent growth. Typically, these industries sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, thereby generating regional "expo~t"inco~ne.While these industries ]nay or may not be
an area's biggest, they play a 1ii~1cll
larger role i n the regional econolny than in the state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater i~npormnceis the "location quotient" which expresses how
large a local industry is relative to the national economy. Mathelnatically tlie location quotient is
defined as the percentage of the region's total employ~nentthat is accounted for by a particular
industry, divided by the same industry's percentage share of total national employlnent. Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" means that the industry e~nploysproportionally more people in
the region than it does in the nation as a whole. Table 5.23 presents 30 industries in South Texas

whose share of total regional e~nploymentis more tl~antwo times larger than the induswy's
corresponding share of total national employment.
Gove,nriie~rt
Government e~nploy~nent
makes up a much larger portion of South Texas' e~nployment
base than in the state as a whole. The presence of numerous large military installations in San
Antonio, Corpus Cliristi and elsewhere boosts the region's government employment. In addition,
government functions relating to the border and trade with Mexico-such as border patrol and
custonls agents-add to tlie size of the sector. Two government industry classifications top the list
of areas of specialization in South Texas. "Ad~ninistrationof Economic Programs" includes
governlnent employ~nentthat is classified as regulation or administration of transportation, such as
port authorities, regulation and illspection of co~nrnercialsectors, and regulation of agricultural
commodities. "Environ~nentalQuality and Housing" refers to government ernployrnent related to
community development agencies, housing, waste management and envionnental protection
agencies.
Mat~~fluctrc~ir~g
South Texas' employment base is relatively less ~nanofnctu~ing
intensive in co~nparisonto
both the state's and tlie nation's econolny. The region's ~nanufacturingsector accounts for 10
percent of its total employment as compared with 14 percent statewide and 17 percent nationally.
Still, the region has numerous distinct manufacturing exports in which the region specializes.
Manufacturing in South Texas is predo~ninantlyconcentrated in the region's six metropolitan areas.
in the region in 1991 was located in the San
More than 84 percent of all manufacturi~ige~nploy~nent
Antonio, Victoria, Corpus Clisisti, Brownsville, McAllen and Laredo metropolitan areas.

Apparel
For a number of reasons, average wage rates for most indus'uies in the South Texas region
are below state and national averages. It is not surprising then, that apparel manufacturing-a
highly labor intensive industry-is dominant among the region's areas of specialization. South
Texas is well represented in industries such as inen's and boy's trousers and slacks, underwear,
and work clothing and girl's dresses and blouses. Other apparel and accessory industries in which
the region specializes include women's footwear, house slippers, belts and leather goods. Apparel
and accessory manufacturers like Levi Straws, San Antonio Shoe, Fruit of the Loom and
Williamson-Dickey have ~iiajorfacilities in South Texas.

Oil atld Gus Pi.od!tctioi~urrd Chcrniculs
South Texas has a strong concentration of oil and gas and clie~nicnland petrochemical
production industries. From tlie recent sucess of horizontal drilling in tlie Pearsall Field to the
huge reselves of natural gas i n Webb County, the regiou is a center of Texas oil and gas

production. The impact of oil and gas is felt across industy lines, with specialization spread
among extraction, peh.oleum refining and oil amid gas equipment manufacturing.
In addition, chemnicals and petrocliemical production are strong areas of specialization in the
region, particularly industrial organic chemicals, minerals and other chemical production
industries. Prirnary alumninu~nis another area of specialization in the region. South Texas
chemical and peaochemnical production is pri~narilycentered around the Corpus Christi and Victoria
metropolitan areas and Callioun County.
Heavy construction is also listed as a specialized industry in South Texas. This can be
traced to the back to the region's oil and gas, refining and petrochemicals, wliich are conshuctionintensive industries.

Other Munufuct~triq
Agricultural production is a big business tlirougliout the region. Cattle, grains, fruits and
vegetable are raised throughout South Texas. Many of these commodities are processed within the
region, making food products some of t l ~ eregion's top areas of specialization. Regional
specialization includes frozen and dehydrated fruits and vegetables, flour and grain mnitl products,
and sugar. Manufactu~.edice and cigars are specialized industries wliicli do not emnploy large
numbers of South Texans. However, regionwide emnployment in these industries is proportionally
larger than in the nation as a whole.

Table 5.23: Top 30 Areas of Specialization for the South Texas Repion Economv
Regional E~nplov~nent
in 1991
Location Ouotient*
Administration of Econoniic Progranls
2,418
9.8
Environmental Quality and Housing
3,048
8.0
Leather Goods
737
7.5
Men's and Boy's Trousers and Slacks
6,350
7.5
Wornen's Footwear
1,741
7.1
Automatic Vending Machines
486
7.0
Alkalies and Chlorine
630
5.1
Curtains and Draperies
1,099
5.0
Ground or Treated Minerals
654
4.9
Apparel Belts
384
4.6
Girl's Dresses and Blouses
989
4.5
Oil and Gas Extraction
17,127
4.3
129
4.3
Leather and Slieep-lined Clothing
Primary Alu~ninu~n
1,054
4.3
Oil and Gas Field Machinery
1,892
4.2
Raw Cane Sugar
285
4.1
Manufactured Ice
254
4.0
Indushial Organic Che~nicals
4,295
3.5
Flour and Grain Mill Products
685
3.3
832
3.3
Men's and Boy's Unde~wear/Niglitwear
Men's and Boy's Work Clotliing
1,317
3.1
3.1
Electronic Resistors
35 1
Cigars
81
3.0
555
2.8
Dehydrated Fruits, Vegetables, Soups
Frozen Fruits and Vegetables
1.411
2.8
Heavy Construction
20,121
2.8
House Slippers
103
2.7
Petroleu~nRefining
3,006
2.5
Abrasive Products
497
2.4
Plumbing Fixtures
210
2.4
*Values larger l l ~ n 1~ iindicate an i~ldusliyin which ll~cregio~lspecializes.

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national econo~nicgrowth trends. Whether the nix of industries in a region reflects relatively
faster or slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional employment trends. The
rnost telling indicator, however, describes employ~nentgrowth in a region that is related to the
region's relative attractiveness. "Shift sliare" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share
technique identifies regional growth that is attributable to national growth and industry !nix. The
residual represents tlie growth in a region that has been generated by the region's abiiity to compete
with other regions for their sliare of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in
competitive share in a particular industry has been relatively Inore successful than other regionsor has exhibited a co~nparativeadvantage-in attracting jobs.

Services ar~dTrclcle
South Texas has a large and growing service sector. Health, educational and social
services are alnong tlie industries that gained tlie most in competitive sliare (see Table 5.24). Other
services that gained in competitive sliare include business services and automotive repair services.
These service industries are driven more by demand from within the region than export potential to
areas outside the region.
Several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in competitive share. South Texas
generates a good deal of economic activity from retail transactions with tourists. In addition,
Mexican visitors flock to retail establish~nentsalong the border and in San Antonio to purchase
goods not available in Mexico. As a result, general merchandise stores and eating and drinking
places all showed strong increases in competitive sliare. Also, South Texas automotive dealers,
furniture and lio~nefuliiisliings stores, apparel and accessory stores and ~niscellaneousretail
establish~nentsincreased their colnpeti~esliare of ernploy~nentbetween 1988 and 1991.
Wholesale trade of durable goods, a Inore export-oriented industry, is also among the strong
gainers of competitive sliare.
Tourism is cenninly boosting tlie export potential in the region's trade and services sectors.
Tourism, like Inore traditional exports, brings in dollars from outside the region. The region
boasts a variety of tourist attractions, from the historical attractions and theme parks in San Antonio
to the beaches at Coipus Cliristi and South Padre Island to the temperate climate that lures "winter
Texans" to the Rio Grande Valley. In tlie South Texas region, tourism and business tmvel-related
expenditures topped $2.58 billion in 1989 (latest data available). Travel-related employment rose
to more than 57,000 in 1989.

Other I~id~lstries
Construction and related industries are included on the list of SouthTexas region industries
that gained in competitive share-including heavy construction, special contractors, general
contractors and engineering services. Construction gains in the region can be traced to several
sources. Oil and gas, refining and petroche~nicals-which are predominant in Victoria, Corpus
Christi and Calhoun County-are construction-intensive industries. Plant expansions and
"turnarounds" have driven construction job gains in this part of the region.
Several of the region's manufacturing industries added significant amounts of competitive
share e~nployment.Apparel manufacturing is an important industry in South Texas, and the region
grabbed a large share of the jobs generated over the period 1988 to 1991. T h e region remained
attractive for inen's and boy's trousers and slacks, girl's dresses and blouses and women's
footwear manufacturers.
Driven by more stable prices, oil and gas exaaction and oil and gas field machinery
manufacturing in the South Texas region added e~nploymentfaster than other regions from 1988 to
1991.
Several transportation industries have also showed an increase in colnpetitive share. These
include transpoltation services, local and interurban passenger transportation and transportation by
air. The region's strategic impoitance to trade with Mexico has led to a burgeoning trucking
industry and i~nproveinentsat South Texas airports.
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
strong government sector providing support to other industries. Services, including health care
and education, are also a large and growing area of specialization for the South Texas region.
Tourist spending and ties to Mexico have elevated South Texas retail trade operations to the status
of an export industry, as dollars flow in from outside the region. The oil and gas and
petroclie~nicalindustries still play a major role here, as do apparel and agriculture.

Table 5.24: Top 30 South Texas Industries Ranked bv Gain in Co~noetitiveShare
(based on change in employment from 1988 to 1991)
Industry
Regonal Emplovment in 1991
Gain in Comvetitive Share*
General Merchandise Stores
35,970
4,752
100,458
3,845
Health Sewices
74,446
3,575
Eating and Drinking Places
Educational Services
126,475
3,493
Social Sewices
26,923
2,465
Special Trade Contractors
24,530
2,211
Men's and Boy's Trousers and Slacks
6,350
2,099
Heavy Construction
20,121
1,865
General Building Contractors
11,129
1,848
Transportation Services
5,941
1,803
Engineering and Ma~iage~nen
t Services
18,819
1,665
Co~runu~iication
14,516
1,514
Miscellaneous Retail
20,666
1,332
Insurance Carriers
15,925
1,290
Automotive Dealers
23,061
1,080
Oil and Gas Extraction
17,127
97 8
Autoniotive Repair Services
10,502
972
Real Estate
15,540
970
25,564
846
Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods
Transportation by Air
4,988
762
8,322
753
Furniture and Home Furnisliings Stores
Executive, Legislative and General Gov't. 8,341
735
Engine Electrical Equipment
1,006
699
1,892
692
Oil and Gas Field Machinely
Apparel and Accessory Stores
14,749
688
Business Services
40,253
686
Bread, Cake and Related Products
2,661
685
Girl's Dresses and Blouses
989
62I
Women's Footwear
1,741
620
611
Local and Interurban Passenger Transport 3,808
*Represents ernployment ~ r o w l hrrom 1988 lo 1991 lhnt is nttributahle to the region's compnrnlive
ndvn~ilngein ihc induslry over otherregions in ihe United Slnles.

Region 9:

Wesl Texas

West Texas has mining, governlnent, and retail trade sectors that are proportionally larger than
in the state as a whole.
The region's economy is heavily dependent on oil and gas, with agriculture and several
manufacturing industries also i~nponait.
Industries such as health services, special trade contractors, some wholesale and retail trade
operations, aid various manufacturing industries gained in competitive share from 1988 to
1991 and are likely to capture a largeshare of futurejob growth.
The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in tenns of the ways in which
it differs from other regions, the state and tlie nation. This section of tlie report will examine the
economic structure and trends of West Texas.
In broad tenns tlie region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant employ~iientin retail wade. But relatively large mining and government sectors, and
~nanufactnringindustries which are unique to the region differentiate West Texas frorn other parts
of the state.
Broad Employment Trends in W e s t Texas
Overall employment in West Texas has varied, reflecting many of the same trends that have
impacted the state as a whole. The region experienced employ~nentdeclines in 1983 and 1986
following the crash in tlie state's oil industry. In fact, the entire decade of the 1980s offered a
mixed bag of econo~nictrends for West Texas. Sustained growth in services and government and
stabilization in tlie oil and gas industry brought some good news to the region in the late 1980s. At
the same time, however, construction and mn~llifacturingemployment dipped. So far in the 1990s
the region has been adding jobs, altliougli at a rate slower than the state as a whole. Bnployment
in 1991 reached 186,500, a net gain of 3,300 jobs or 1.8 percent over 1988 employment. During
thelast four years e~iiployme~it
grew by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in tlie U.S. So,
during the period 1988 to 1991, employment in West Texas grew at a pace much slower than in the
state and somewhat slower than tlie lat ti on. As job growth in West Texas has not kept pace with
the state over the past decade, the region's share of statewide employment has slowly dwindled
since 1982.
With some variations, the largest e~nployrnentsectors in West Texas reflect the largest
sectors statewide. Table 5.25 Ilighliglits the fact that West Texas has a much larger mining sector
and relatively larger government and trade sectors than the state as a whole. The region, however,
is much less manufacturing i~itensivethan tlie state.

Table 5.25: Laleest I~idust~ies
Based on 1991 E~n~lovment
B of Total
West Texas Reeion
% of T o f a
Services
23.0
Government
20.6
18.4
Retail Trade
18.8
Retail Tmde
Government
18.0
Services
17.6
Manufacturing
13.9
Mining
13.3
Wholesale Trade
6.2
Manufacturing
8.2
The importance of tlie service sector is evident. In the state, the largest employment gains
over the past decade have occulred in the service sector. In West Texas, services added more jobs
than any sector except government. Between 1982 and 1991, Texas' service sector added more
than 560,000 jobs, including 3,500 in West Texas.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, and are not export-oriented. In fact, the
growth of services is mostly attributable to several trends driven by de~nandfrom inside the region.
Recent growth in services lias been tied to the increasing co~nplexityof the business
environment. With the rise of the global econorny, technology, regulation and other forces
affecting the business climate, businesses have come to rely Inore and more on independent finns
for legal, accounting, data processing, consulting and Inany other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is one area in which service growth has been concentrated.
Another area of pro~ninentservice growth for tlie state, and for West Texas in particular, is
health care. This trend lias been driven by the aging of tire population as well as by rising income
and the rapid advancement of liealtl~care technology.
Finally, tlie large-scale ently of women into the work place has driven up household
income and stimulated demand for such things as child care and cleaning services.
Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's econolny is to define the industries that drive income
and employlnent growth. Typically, these industries sell their particular goods or services outside
the region, tliereby generating regional "export" income. While these industries may or rnay not be
an area's biggest, they play a nluch larger role i n tlie regional economy than in the state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater i~nportanceis the "location quotient" which expresses how
large a local industry is relative to the national economy. Matl~elnaticallythe location quotient is
defined as the percentage of the region's total employlnent that is accounted for by a particular
industry, divided by the same industry's percentage share of total national employment. Thus, a
location quotient greater than "1" means tliat tlie industry e~nploysproportionally more people in
tlie region tlian it does in the nation as a whole. Table 5.26 presents 30 industries in West Texas

whose share of total regional employ~nentis Inore than two times larger than the indusay's
corresponding share of total national employment.

Oil arrd Gus Procl~rcrinrrut~dChm~ricols
West Texas has perhaps the strongest concenaation of oil and gas production industries in
the state. Midland and Odessa serve as centers of the Texas oil industry. The impact of oil and gas
is felt across industry lines, with specializatioll spread among extraction, petroleu~nrefining,
pipelines, indusuial gas production and oil and gas field machinery. Heavy construction is also
listed as a specialized industly in West Texas. This also can be traced back to the region's oil and
gas and refining, which are construction-intensive industries. Some of the biggest names in the oil
and gas industxy have operations in West Texas, including Exxon, Texaco, Phillips Petroleum and
Chevron.
Mari~rfachrr~ir~g
West Texas' employment base is relatively less ~nanufacturingintensive in comparison to
both the state's and the nation's economy. The region's manufacturing sector accounts for 8.2
percent of its total e~nploylnentascompared with 14 percent statewide and 17 percent nationally.
Still, the region has numerous distinct ma~iufacturingexports in which it specializes.
Manufacturing in West Texas is largely concentrated in tlie region's three metropolitan areas. In
1991, nearly 80 percent of all inanufacturing elnployment in tlie region was located in the Midland,
Odessa and San Angelo metropolitan areas.
Petroleum-related ~nanufacturingil~dusaiesare dominant on tlie list of West Texas
specialization. Oil and gas field machine~yand compressors are industries of saong regional
specialization, as are rubber and plastics-both petrole~i~n
based products. Chemical preparations
and fertilizer are also specialized industries i n West Texas. Industrial machinery is another regional
area of specialization.
Apparel ma~iufactul.ingis among the region's areas of specialization. West Texas is well
represented in industries such as house slippers, men's and boys' work clothing and other textile
goods. Levi Strauss lnakes jeans and R.G. B a l ~ yrnakes house slippers at major facilities in West
Texas.
The presence of Etliicon-which ~nannfacturessurgical sutures and needles in San
Angela--boosts tlie importance of the surgical supplies indushy in tlie region.
Govartlnterlt
Goveniment employ~nentiiiakes op a larger portion of West Texas' e~nploylnentbase than
in the state as a wliole. The presence of Goodfellow Air Force Base, a niajor military installation
in San Angelo, boosts the region's goverlilnent employment. The region also boasts large state
universities, including the University of Texas of tlie Pennian Basin and Angelo State University.
In addition, local government filnctions-pa~~ict~larlyele~nelltaryand secondary education-add to

the size of the sector. Two government industry classifications are included among the areas of
specialization in West Texas. "Ad~ninistrationof Econo~nicProgmms" is a broad industry
in regulation of agricultural commodities.
classification that includes govelnnient e~nploy~nent
Texas A&M University maintains an agricultural research center in San Angelo, and extension
service offices in counties across the region. "Environlnental Quality and Housing" refers to
ty
agencies, housing, waste inanagement
government employment related to c o ~ n ~ n u n idevelop~nent
and environmental protection agencies. In West Texas, employment in this category is mainly
located at many Soil Conservation Selvice offices as well as water and housing authorities.

Agriatlrurc
Agricultural production is a dominant business in West Texas, as Livestock (primarily sheep
and goats) and crops are raised throughout the region. San Angelo is a center of wool and mohair
production. Not surprisingly, agriculture-related businesses are well represented among the
region's specialized industries. Agricultural services and the ~nanufactureof fertilizers rank high
among West Texas areas of specialization.

Table 5.26: Top 30 Areas of Soecialization for West Texas Eco~iomy
Industry
Rerrional Ernolovment in 1991
h t i o n Ouotient*
House Slippers
283
43.2
Oil and Gas Extraction
24,585
36.2
Pipelines
796
24.3
1,187
15.3
Oil and Gas Field Machine~y
Administration of Economic Programs
527
12.3
1,799
11.2
Surgical Appliances and Slipplies
Environmental Quality and Housing
574
8.7
Men's and Boys' Work Clothing
620
8.5
Synthetic Rubber
206
7.8
Gum and Wood Chemicals
45
5.7
Carburetors, Pistons, Rings, Valves
216
5.6
109
4.9
Transportation Equipment, N.E.C.**
Industrial Gasses
20 1
4.9
Plastics Materials and Resins
568
3.8
Air and Gas Compressors
158
3.7
Manufactured Ice
38
3.4
Textile Goods, N.E.C.
165
3.4
Cement
104
3.3
422
3.3
Fabricated Su.uctural Metal
2.9
Heavy Construction
3,642
Power Transmission Equip~nent
90
2.8
Roasted Coffee
51
2.6
Peuoleu~nRefilling
525
2.5
Plastic Bottles
126
2.4
35
2.4
Pens and Mechanical Pencils
Che~nicalPreparations
170
2.2
Nitrogenous Fertilizers
40
2.2
1,244
2.2
Miscellaneous Repair Services
Industrial Machinery
869
2.1
1,72 1
2.1
Agricultural Services
*Values larger 1ha11I il~dicnlea~l
induslry ill which the region specializes
**No[ Elsewhere Classified

Areas of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's econorny lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national economic trends. Whether the mix of industries in a region reflects relatively faster or
slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional employ~nenttrends. The most
telling indicator, however, describes employment growth in a region that is related to tlie region's
relative attractiveness. "Shift sliare" analysis provides such an indicator. Tlie shift share technique
identifies regional growth that is attributable to national growth and industry mix. The residual
represents the growth in a region that has been generated by the region's ability to compete with
other regions for their sliare of new jobs in an indusay. A region that has gained in colnpetitive
share in a particular indusay lias been relatively inore successful than other regions-or has
exhibited a comparative advantage-in attracting jobs.

Services crud Trude
The West Texas region lias a large and growing service sector. Health and social services
top the list among tlie industries that gained the most ill competitive sliare (see Table 5.27).
Hospitals in tlie region's metropolitan areas serve a large population in surrounding counties. In
addition, the San Angelo State School provides long temi care for the ~nentallyretarded. Other
services that gained in competitive sliare include ~niscellaneousand automotive repair services,
business and personal services. These service industries are driven more by demand from within
the region than export potential to areas outside the region.
Tourism and travel-related expenditures are boosting the export potential in the region's
trade and services sectors. Tourisni, like more traditional exports, brings in dollars from outside
during the period 1988
the region. Hotels and museums gained in cornpetitive sliare e~nploy~nent
to 1991. I n West Texas, touris111arid business travel-related expenditures topped $284.5 nill lion in
1989 (latest data available). Travel-related e~nploylnentrose to 4,860 in 1989.
Several retail trade industries appear to be gaining in co~npetitivesliare. Tlie West Texas
region generates a good deal of econo~nicactivity from retail transactions. Eating and drinking
places and food stores both increased their colnpetitive share of employment between 1988 and
1991. Wholesale trade of durable goods, a more export-oriented industry, is also among the
strong gainers of competitive share.
Interestingly, using tlie shift sliare technique, an industry can gain in cornpetitive sliare
eniployment while actually showing slight overall job losses for tlie period in question. Such was
the case for a trade industry in West Texas. Although auto~notivedealers suffered a mild
e~nploy~nent
decline between 1988 and 1991, they still appear on tlie list of industries that gained in
competitive sliare. This indicates that while regional e~nploylnentmay be declining somewhat, this
better within the region than tliro~~ghout
the rest of tlie nation. This is also
industry is doing ni~~cli

[he case for special trade contractors, an industry that has suffered nationwide but enjoyed
e~nploymentgrowth in West Texas.
Marrrrfactlcrirrg
Several of the region's ~nanufacturingindustries added significant amounts of co~npetitive
share employment. Fabricated structural metal, centered around San Angelo's Hirschfield Steel,
grabbed a large share of the new jobs in tlieir industry between 1988 and 1991. The region
remained attractive for fabricated platework, an industry that includes manufacturers of tanks for
the oil and gas industry.
Various other manufacturers gained i n competitive sliare from 1988 to 1991, including
several of die region's heavy equipment industries. Manufacturers of industrial machinery, pumps
and auto parts as well as motors and generators added co~npetitiveshare jobs during the period.
Transportation equipment, soft drink and food tnanufacturers all remained competitive.
Sltr~rrnury
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
dominant oil and gas industry. Oil and gas cuts across industry lines in terms of regional
specialization, with production, refining, equipment manufacturing and industries tlmt use
petroleuln as a primaly feedstock in nbu~idance.In addition, strong agriculture and government
sectors provide support to otlier industries. Services, including health care, are a large and
growing industry in West Texas.

Table 5.27: Ton 30 West Texas Reeion Tndrlstries Ranked bv Gail1 in Co~noetitiveShare
(based on change in einploy~nentfrom 1988 to 1991)
Industry
Recional Emplov~nentin 1991
Gain in Com~etitiveShare*
Special Trade Contractors
4,021
726
Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods
6,435
712
Health Services
16,974
700
4,269
44 6
Social Sewices
Miscellaneous Repair Selvices
1,244
412
422
200
Fabricated Structurai Metal
Auto~notiveDealers
4,479
156
Hotels
1,790
150
130
Executive, Legislative and General Gov't. 1,885
Fab~icatedPlate Sllops
302
129
Industrial Gases
20 1
121
Transpottatio~lby Air
490
118
Industrial Machinery
869
I I4
Carboretors, Pisto~~s.
Rings, Valves
216
108
Food Stores
7,153
102
Eating mid Drinking Places
11,682
102
Men's and Boys' Work Clothing
620
101
Auto Repair
1,626
98
Holding and Investment Offices
355
83
1,978
62
Personal Setvices
Environ~nentalQuality and Housing
574
60
109
58
Transportation Equip~nent,N.E.C.**
Puinps and Pumpi~igErluipment
65
52
Motion Pictures
499
52
Business Services
5,197
51
157
49
Food Preparations, N.E.C.**
156
47
Bottled and Cilntied Sof~Drinks
Museums, Botanical. Zoological Gardens
96
44
Motors and Generators
54
43
85
42
Plating and Polishing
*Represents e~nploy~nelil
growlli from 1988 lo 1991 Ihnt is atlribulnble lo tlie region's campmalive
ndvalil:~geill (he iliduslry over ollicr regions ill the Uniled Slntcs.
**No1 Elsewhere Clnssilicd

Region 10:

Upper Rio Grande Region

* The Upper Rio Grande region has ~nanufacturing,government and retail trade sectors that are
proportionally larger than in tlie state as a whole.

The region specializes in apparel ~nanufacturing,copper production, elecuonics and several
other manufacturing industries.
* Industries such as health, business and educational services, retail and wholesale
and plastics products gained i n competitive share from
establishments, se~nicondoctol.~
1988 to 1991 and are likely to capture a large share of future job growth.

The distinctiveness of a regional economy can be expressed in tenns of the ways in which
it differs from other regions, the state and the nation. This section of the report will examine the
economic structure and trends of tlie Upper Rio Grande region.
In broad ternis the region shares with the state a large and growing service sector, and
significant employ~nentin retail tmde. But a relatively Iarge government sector and manufacturing
industries which are unique to tlie region differentiate the Upper Rio Grande region from other
parts of the state.
Broad Employment Trends in t h e Upper Rio G r a n d e Region
Overall e~nploynientill the Upper Rio Grande llas grown fairly steadily through the past
decade, running counter to inany of tlie trends that liave affected tlie state as a whole. The region
experienced a slight employment decline in 1983. The region's closeecono~nicties with Mexico
hurt the Upper Rio Grande's economy when the peso was dra~naticallydevalued in 1982,
hampering previously robust levels of retail purchases by Mexicans in tlie region's sliops. But
rapid indus~ializationalong both sides of the Texas-Mexico border combined with the stability of
El Paso's large government sector produced impressive job gains in the Upper Rio Grande region
Ihrouglio~~t
tlie rest of tlie 1980s. E~rlploy~ne~it
in 1991 reached a record 214,000, a net gain of
15,900 jobs or 8.0 percent over 1988 employ~nent.During the last four years employ~nentgrew
by 7.0 percent in Texas and by 2.6 percent in the U.S. So, during the period 1988 to 1991,
e~nploylnentin the Upper Rio Grande region grew at a pace slightly ahead of the state and more
than three times faster than in the nation.
Job growtll in tlie Upper Rio Gra~ideregion has kept pace or been slightly ahead of the
state for tlie past decade. As a result, tlie region's share of statewide e~nployrnenthas slowly risen
since 1982.
sectors in tlie Upper Rio Grande region
With some variations, tlie largest employme~~t
reflect the largest sectors statewide. Table 5.28 liighligl~tsthe fact that the Upper Rio Grande

region has relatively larger government and retail wade sectors and is inucli Inore ~nanufacturing
intensive than the state as a whole.
Table 5.28: Largest Industries Based on 1991 E ~ n ~ l o v ~ n e n t
7'6 of Total
U v ~ e Rio
r Grande Reeion
YOof Total
Texas
Services
23.0
Government
22.0
18.4
Services
Retail Trade
19.8
Government
18.0
Retail Trade
19.6
Manufactusing
13.9
Manufacturing
19.3
Wholesale Trade
6.2
Wholesale Trade
5.7
of the selvice sector is evident. In fact, in both the region and the state, the
The i~npo~tance
largest employ~nentgains over the past decade have occurred in the services sector. Between 1982
and 1991, Texas' service sector added inore than 560,000 jobs, including 16,500 in the Upper Rio
Grande region.
But services, by their nature, are provided locally, arid are not export-oriented, In fact, the
growth of services is niostly attsibutclble to several trends driven by demand from inside the region.
Recent growth in services has been tied to tlie increasing colnplexity of the business
environment. With the rise of tlle global economy, teclinology, regulation and other forces
affecting the business climate, businesses have come to rely more and more on independent finns
for legal. accounting, data processing, consulting and many other services. Not surprisingly,
business services is olle area in wliicli selvice gsowtli has been concentrated.
Another area of pro~ninentservice gcowtl~for tlie state, and for the Upper Rio Grande
region in particular, is llenltll care. This trend has been driven by tlie aging of the population as
well as by rising income and the rapid advance~iientof Ilealtll care technology.
Finally, the large-scale entry of women into the work place has driven up liouseliold
income and stimulated demand for sucll tllings as child care and cleaning services.
Areas of Specialization
One key to understanding a region's economy is to define the industries that drive income
and e~nploymentgrowth. Typically, these industries sell tlieir particular goods or services outside
tlie region, thereby genes:lting regio~ial"expo~t"ilicome. While these industries may or may not be
an area's biggest, they play a much Iruger role in tlie regional econolny than in the state's or
nation's.
One measure of this greater importance is the "location quotient" which expresses how
large a local industry is relative to tlie national econolny. Matlielnatically tlie location quotient is
defined as tlie percentage of the region's total employment that is accounted for by a particular
industry, divided by tlie same industry's percentage share of total national employ~nent.Thus, a

location quotient greater than "1" means that tlle industry e~nploysproportionally Inore people in
the region than it does i n the nation as a whole. Table 5.29 presents 30 industries in the Upper Rio
Grande region wliose sllare of total regional employment is more than three times larger than the
indushy's corresponding share of total national employliient.
Mut~rifuchiritrg
The Upper Rio Grande region's e~nploylnentbase is much more manufacturing intensive in
comparison to both tlie state's and the nation's economy. The region's manufacturing sector
accounts for more than 19 percent of its total employment as compared with 14 percent statewide
and 17 percent nationally. The region has numerous distinct manufacturing exports in which the
region specializes. Manufacturing in the Upper Rio Grande region is nearly entirely concentrated
in the region's only metropolitan area. All but 200 of tlie region's 41,400 ~nanufacturingjobs in
1991 were located in and around El Paso.
Apparel

For a number of reasons, average wage rates for most industries in the Upper Rio Grande
are below state and national averages. It is not surprising tliat apparel manufacturing-a highly
labor-intensive industry-is dominant among the region's areas of specialization. The Upper Rio
Grande region is well represented in industries such as pleating and stitching, men's and boys'
trousers , work clothing, suits, coats and wo~nen'souterwear, dresses and handbags. Footwearpri~narilyleather boots-is also an area of specialization for the region. Other accessory industries
in which the region specializes include leather gloves and personal leather goods. Apparel and
footwear manufactiirers like Levi Snauss, Wrangler, Lee, Tony Lama and Lucchese Boots have
major facilities in tlie Upper Rio Grande region.

OfhmMut~~~uctriritr,y
Copper production is a big business in the Upper Rio Grande region. In fact, prirnary
copper tops the list of specialized i~ldustriesin the region. Asarco and Phelps Dodge have copper
production facilities in El Pnso.
The region's top areas of specialization includes food products like canned specialties,
nuts, pet food and ~nariufactu~.ed
ice. Electronics and autolnotive electrical equipment are growing
industries in El Paso. Regionwide employment in these industries is proportionally larger than in
the nation as a whole. Paper products like cardboard and sanitary paper products are well
represented alnolig Upper Rio Grande region industries.
Goeen~me~~t
Govem~nentemployment makes up a mucli larger portio~lof the Upper Rio Grande
region's e~nploymentbase than in tl~estate as a whole. The presence of Fort Bliss, a major
military installation in El Paso boosts ttie region's government employ~nent.The region also

boasts a large state university, tlie University of Texas at El Paso. In addition, government
functions relating to tlie border and trade with Mexico-such as border patrol and customs
agents-add to the size of the sector. One government industry classification is included among
the areas of specialization in the Upper Rio Grande region. "Administration of Economic
Programs" includes govenilnent employment that is classified as regulation or administration of
transportation, regulation and inspection of coln~nercialsectors, and regulation of agricultural
commodities.

Table 5.29: Top 30 Areas of S~ecializationfor the U ~ v e Ria
r Grande Reeion Economy
Indi~stry
Repional E~nplov~nent
in 1991
Location Ouotient*
Primary Copper
994
94.8
Pleating and Stitching
1,556
53.4
3,911
46.5
Men's and Boys' Work Clotliing
Electronic Resistors
850
37.7
4,807
28.7
Men's and Boys' Trousers and Slacks
Canned Specialties
1,124
24.6
Men's Footwear
1,417
23.6
15.4
Leather Gloves
73
Salted and Roasted Nuts and Seeds
217
13.2
Sanitary Paper Products
661
10.7
Leather and Sheep-Lined Clotliing
63
10.6
Women's Outerwear
3,858
10.5
Administratio11of Econoniic Programs
502
10.2
27 9
9.9
Apparel and Accessories, N.E.C.**
Dog and Cat Food
301
9.3
160
9.1
Personal Leather Goods
Engine Electrical Equip~ne~it
1,146
9.0
Brooms and Bruslies
22 1
8.4
327
7.5
Metal Houseliold Furniture
Arcliitectural Metnlwork
360
6.8
Games, Toys and Cliildren's Vehicles
526
6.3
Wonien's Handbags and Purses
62
6.1
Footwear Cut Stock
64
6.0
Miscellaneous Metal Work
150
5.8
Die-Cut Paperboard and Cardboard
162
4.9
425
4.5
Men's and Boys' Suits and Coats
198
4.3
Copper Rolling and Drawing
Manufactl~reclIce
54
4.3
Enviroliniental Controls
373
4.1
Wolnen's Dresses
495
3.8
*Values lwgcr 1Ii:ln I indicnlc an induslry in wl~iclllllc region specializes.
**No1 Elscwhe~~c
Cinssificd

A r e a s of Comparative Advantage
Another key to understanding a region's economy lies in defining its growth industries.
Growth is attributable to several different causes. Some growth in a region tends to be driven by
national econornic trends. Whether the mix of industries in a region reflects relatively faster or
slower growing industries is yet another factor affecting regional e~nploy~nent
trends. The most
telling indicator, however, describes employment growth in a region that is related to the region's
relative attractiveness. "Shift share" analysis provides such an indicator. The shift share technique
identifies regional growth that is attributable to national growth and industry mix. T h e residual
represents the growth in aregion that Iias been generated by the region's ability to compete with
other regions for their sliare of new jobs in an industry. A region that has gained in competitive
share in a particular industry lias been relatively more successful than other regions-or has
exhibited a comparative advantage-ill attracting jobs.

Services uird Trude
Upper Rio Grande has a large and growing service sector. Health, business and
educational services are among tlie industries that gained tlie most in competitive share (see Table
5.30). But growth in this industry has been broad-based, spread among many types of services.
Other services that gained in competitive sliare include person;ll services, social, legal, agricultural
and transportation selvices. These service industries are driven more by demand from within tlie
region than export potential to areas outside the region.
Several retail trade indostries appear to be gaining in competitive share. The Upper Rio
Grande region generates a good deal of economic activity from retail transactions with Mexican
visitors who flock to retail establish~nentsin El Paso to purcliase goods not available in their home
country. As a result, general merchandise stores and eating and drinking places all showed strong
increases in competitive share. In addition, Upper Rio Grande food stores, apparel and accessory
stores and ~niscell;uieousretail establishtiie~itsincreased their competitive share of employlnent
between 1988 and 1991. Wholesale trade of durable and nondurable goods, more export-oriented
industries, are also among the strong gni11el.sof competitive share.
Tourism and travel are also boosting the export potential in the region's trade and services
sectors. Tourism, like more traditional expolis, brings i n dollars from outside die region. The
region is home to the Big Bend National Park, a popular tourist destination. El Paso has become
an increasingly popular convention site, and the area's strong ties with Mexico liave enhanced
business travel. In thk Upper Rio Grande region, tourism slid business travel-related expenditures
topped $398 million in 1989 (latest data available). Travel-related employ~nentrose to 7,790 in
1989.

Othm Itldr~srrfes
Several of tlie region's manufacturing industries added significant amounts of competitive
share e~nployment.Apparel and accessory ~nanufacturingis an important industry in tlie Upper
Rio Grande region, and the region grabbed a large share of the jobs generated over the period 1988
to 1991. The region re~nainedataactive for pleating and stitching, inen's and boys' suits and
coats, women's dresses and personal leather goods ~nanlifacturers.
Several growth industries i n the Upper Rio Grande region have enjoyed success due in
industry across the river in Juarez, Mexico.
large part to their association with the n~uq~riludo~~u
Autolnotive parts, electronics aid plastic injection lnolding are such industries that have
experienced marked growth, broadening the region's traditional manufacturing employment base.
Engine electrical equipment, se~niconductorsand plastics products are all listed among Upper Rio
Grande industries that added competitive sliase e~nployinentbetween I988 and 1991.
Construction and related i~tdustriesare included on tlie list of Upper Rio Grande region
industries that gained in co~npetitiveshare-including general contractors and engineering services.

S~ontnary
What emerges from this analysis of specialization and change is a picture of a region with a
strong goveliilnent sector providing suppo~tto other indusaies. Manufacturing is dominant here,
fueled in put by rapid indust~.ializationon both sides of tlieTexas-Mexico border. Services,
business services and educational services, are also a
including health care, ~~iuq~ril(~rIor~u-related
large and gsowing area of specialization for the Upper Rio Graride region. The region's
geographic position on tlie border and in the center of the Southwestern United States has boosted
retail and wholesale trade. Ties to Mexico have elevated Upper Rio Grande retail trade operations
to the status of an export industry, as dollars flow in from outside the region.

Table 5.30: Top 30 Upper Ria Grsnde Industries Ranked bv Gain i n Comoetitive Share
(based on change in ernploy~nentfrom 1988 to 1991)
Rerional Eln~lovlnentin 1991
Gain in Colnpetitive Share*
Health Services
16,804
1,945
Eating and Drinking Places
14,469
1,676
7,46 1
1,053
General Mercliandise Stores
1,556
9 51
Pleating and Stitcliing
9,047
744
Business Services
Food Stores
6,849
619
24,591
559
Educational Sewices
Apparel and Accessoty Stores
2,822
557
Personal Services
3,866
555
Wliolesale Trade-Nondurable Goods
4,944
542
Social Se~vices
4.467
516
Engine Electrical Equipment
1.146
505
2,583
482
Engineering and Management Services
Executive, Legislative and General Gov't. 1,547
372
Wholesale Trade-Durable Goods
7,310
304
1,555
294
Legal Services
Se~niconductorsand Related Devices
1,294
289
425
274
Men's and Boys' Suits and Coats
Teleplione Apparatus
696
266
Plastics Products
1,818
255
Dresses
495
250
Women's and J~uiio~.'s
Brooms and Brushes
221
219
327
213
Metal Household Fu~iiiture
Miscellaneous Retail
3,540
206
Agricultural Services
909
178
Transpoltation Services
865
167
Salted and Roasted Nuts and Seeds
217
166
1,170
166
Building Materials and Garden Supplies
Motor Vehicle Car Bodies
339
154
General Building Contractors
2,227
153
*Rcprcsc~i~s
c ~ n l ~ l o y ~ growtli
~ i e ~ i l from

1988 lo 1991 llinl is nltrihulnhle to Ihe region's
compnr;i~ivcndvn~lt;~ye
i n lllc i~iduslryover ollier regions ill the Uliiled Slates.
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Summary

Given tlie breadth of material covered in this applied research project, summarizing the
findings is not an easy task. What is readily apparent is the tre~nendousdiversity of the Texas
economy. Also, this analysis has liighlighted disparities among the regional economies in Texas.
Some regions of the state have enjoyed robust growth in the recent past. Others have experienced
decline.
The geopaphy and the land i n Texas have, in Inany ways, defined its economy. Texans
have been tlie beneficiaries of fertile fmin and ranch land and large deposits of oil and natural gas.
The state spans two time zones, is positioned in the center of the Sunbelt , along the border with
Mexico and the Gulf of Mexico. This legacy of natural resources and geographic advantages has
generated income for generations. But the econotnic base of the state is undergoing a transition.
Texas maintains, in the minds of many, its image as an economy driven by agriculture and oil.
Yet, one of the strengths of the state's economy is its broad range of industries. This has only
intensified in recent years as Texas has diversified away from its reliance on oil as a major source
of export income. The state continues to evolve away from its dependence on natural resources.
It would be imprudent to suggest that Texas' resource-based industries are not still vital to
c eoil and gas production in East and West Texas,
the state's eco;ioniy. The continued i l n p o l ~ ~ l of
and refining and petroche~nicalsin the Gulf Coast is evident. In addition, farming and ranching
remain pillars of the economy in the High Plains, Northwest Texas, West Texas and South Texas,
as does timber in Southeast Texas. But Inally other Texas industries have grown in importance,
and many have surpassed these resource-based indnstries in tenns of employ~nentimpact.
Technology-based manufactaring has become a major source of export income for Texas.
From computers, ~iiicrochipsand technology research in Central Texas, to teleco~n~nunications
and
defense electronics in tlie Metroplex, to computers and space researcli in the Gulf Coast, Texas has
gained national recognition as a higli technology industry growth center. A wide array of other
manufacturing industries fill out Texas' industrial profile. Some of the state's manufacturing

centers around chemicals, petroche~nicalsand oil and gas refining. But equally important are the
state's food processing, apparel, paper and wood products, heavy equipment and other industries.
Trade with Mexico is another prominent driver of growth in the state's economy. Rapid
indusmalization along the Texas-Mexico border and increased spending in Texas by Mexican
consumers have had a profound effect on the South Texas and Upper Rio Grande regional
economies.
The service sector has generated the bulk of new jobs in Texas in recent years. Health
services, business services, educational services and many other service industries have been at the
forefront in tenns of job creation. Services aid retail uade are bolstered by the fact that tourism is
growing in importance in nearly all regio~is.Wholesale wade is adding jobs in many areas of the
state including tlie Metroplex, the state's ports along the Gulf Coast and along the Texas-Mexico
border. Transpor~ation-pa1tic~11a1~Iyair transportation in the Metroplex and water transportation in
the Gulf Coast region-contributes

to the growing industrial diversity of the state's economy.

The econon~icbase analysis techniques e~iiployedin this applied research project are not
new, nor do they demand a great deal of statistical sopliistication. But, in tlie context of breaking
the Texas economy into parts-regional

econo~nies-in order to gain insight on the whole, they

have proven to be useful tools. Location quotient and shift share analysis, applied to the regions of
Texas, shed light on tlie resource-based industries that fonn the foundations of tlie state's
econornic base. These techniques also point to the technology- and information-based industries
that will be tlie engines of eunployment growth for the future in Texas.
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APPENDIX

This appendix presents a sample of the spreadsl~eetsused in this research. The analysis in

this applied research project focused on tile thirty industries that rose to the top using each
technique. However, Inany more industries were analyzed; they are included in the tables that
follow. Ten regional econo~nieswere included in this research. The full analysis is provided-as

a sample-only

for the Southeast Texas region. The ~netliodologyremained constant for all

regions included in this study. Rpaders who wish to see the full analysis for other regions may
contact the author, who resides as of this writing at 581 1 Mesa Drive, Austin, 78731.
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